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who loves is ever ready to pardon and over too, not lightly her heart could not take |met frequently with Mary Wilde. An ae-J [The following description of Dr. Chan-j cut; and that out of such faith alone rose
up a new song. And so the years fled on, iquaiutance ensued, which, in the course of ^ning’s appearauce in the pulpit, and his i the life’ that was worthy of him
look deficencies in the object of her love.
and
at twenty-seven she was still unmar time, ripened into intimacy, and the dark impressive style of preaching, by G. W. Cur- j Wandering princess are we! cried the
Towards
the
close
of
Summer,
William
U HUNTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY
eyed young divine became a constant visitor tis, is doubtless very accurate, a3 it certain- j preacher, with a profound ecstasy and exulcame home for a week’s visit, but he and ried.
. S. II. N O Y E S .
‘ bT very interesting. Our thoughtful read- tation in his tone, while the very light of
Once, only, had William Arnold and his at Mr. Wilde’s.
Mary had little opportunity for renewing the
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
Sitting one evening, by Mary’s side, holers will thank us for the extract. We take ; heaven shone in his aspect—wanderingprinold familiar intercourse. There were frieuds fair haired bride visited Wheatfield, but at
B R I D G T O N , ME .
to be attended to parties to give, ride with the time Mary had been in Boston with her asked her to be his wife. She did not im it from a serial novel now in the course of j cess are we, sons of the Great King. In forhis school -day chums, and what with all father’s relatives, and the quondam lovers mediately reply to the impassioned flood j publication in Harper’s Weekly— [Ed. Re- eigu lands outcast and forelorn, groveling
CHARLE3 L.YM30N, EDITOR.
with the very swine in the mire, and pining
of eloquent love with which he addressd her, porter.
this, and his hunting and fishing for exerccr- had met.
“They turned into Chambers Street, in ! for the husks the swine do eat ; envying, deAll letters must be addressed to the cise, he said, his time was fully occupied; From time to time, floating rumors reached but at last she raised her head and spoke:
Publisher. Communications intended for indeed he seemed rather to avoid being with the Wildes, of difficulties between William
“Mr. Meredith, before I make any signi which was the little church where Dr. Chan- !
hatinS- forgetting-bnt never hated
publication should be accompanied by the his betrothed, although it could not be said and his wife. He was exacting; his wife fication of my feeling in this matter, I must ning was to preach. Lawrence Newt led the nor forgot; in the debths of our rage and
name of the author.
way up the aisle to his pew. The congrega impotence and sin—in the darkest moment
that he was neglectful, or unmindful of her handsome, and gay, and fashionable. She tell you a little history of my life.”
And without reserve—freely as one might tion, which was usually rather small, to-day of our moral death, when we would crucify
liked to be admired in society; he was content
when in her presence.
T erms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD
But Mary saw through it all, and calmly that she should shine at home. Discussions speak to a brother—she revealed to him the quite filled tho church. There was a gener the very image of that Parent who pities us
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of
awaited the result. She had been educated had become frequent with them ; peace had whole story. She told him how her solemn al air of intelligence and shrewdness in the — there is one voice deeper and sweeter than
the year.
Terms of A dvertising . One square 10 by a careful mother, a woman of strong com gone out from beneath their roof-tree. A promise had been given to William Arnold faces, which were chiefly of the New Eu; all music, the voice of our elder brother
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
51:00 : 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $.3:50; one mon sense, and superior intellectual culture, wealthy, but dissipated Southerner was mix on his death-bed, that she would never de gland type. Amy Waring saw no cne that pleading with that common father—“Forgive
year $8:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column aud she had been taught to abhor deception, ed up in the affair, aud the voice of scandal sert his child while her life was left her— she had ever seen before.
In fact, there them, forgive them, for they know not what
$30:00 ; oue column $50:00
and worship truth. She scorned to upbraid was not slow in blackening the fair fame of and this vow, alone, was sufficient excuse for were but few present in whose veins New they do!”
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, her lover fur his change of feeling toward j the imprudent wife. Vague, uncertain sto- her refusal of all others of marriage. She England blood did not run, except some cu
He sat down but the congregation did not
cheapness and despatch.
her. She scorned to ask au explanation of ! ries were afloat, and at length the denounee- must decline his proposal.
rious hearers who had come from a natural move. Leaning foreward, wlih upraised
eyes glistening with tears and beaming with
his conduct; it would seem too much like , ment came !
Aleredith’s dark, earnest eyes were read desire to see and hear a celebrated man.
From the Ladies’ Home Magazine.
begging for a favor which he had seen fit to [ Mrs. Arnold had eloped with Dixen St. ing her face while she spoke, and when she
When our friends entered the church a sympathy, with hope with quickened affee.
MARY W IL D E ’ S LO V E.
slow, solemn voluntary was playing on the tion, they sat motionless, seemingly unwill
withdraw. She was proud—she would plead ! Clair, aud the wretched pair had been tract- had finished, he said—
BY CLARY AUGUSTA.
to no man.
i ed on board a European steamer. The guil“Alary, answer me truly ; does your heart, organ. The congregation sat quietly in the ing to destroy the holy calm in which, with
She felt a presentment that all was at an j ty woman had mercifully forborne from or duty tell you that we can be happier pews. Chairs and benches were brought to him, they had communed with the Father.
•■Dear Mary, say it again ! I love to listend between them, the two who but a 'short ruining her child, by taking it with her on apart ? ”
accommodate the increasing throne. Pres There were those in the further part of the
year before had been so tenderly and closely her journey of shame, for she had left it asHer voice was low as she responded; but ently the house was full. The bustling and church who did not hear; but their mouths
“William, I love you!”
connected. The coldness of his manners was leep in its baby innocence, beneath the shel- his quick ear caught the whisper.
distraction of entering were over—there was were open with earnest attention, their eyes
The brown head of the girl sank lower
glittered with moisture ; for they saw afar
only the foreshadowing of something yet to j ter of its paternal home. For this little
nothing heard but the organ.
“Aly
duty!”
beneath the ardent gaze he bent upon her
off that slight, rapt figure; and so strong
come—something which would bow her heart remnant of happier days William was thank
In
a
few
moments
a
slight
man,
wrapped
“It is enough !” lie drew her to his breast
face, and a blush like the June sunset flood
to the dust, but which, God helping her, she ful. He did not pursue the fugitives; lie and kiss:d her forehead. “Hereafter, Aletta in a black silk gown, slowly ascended the was the common sympathy of the audience,
edher pure forehead.
that they seemed to feel what they could not
would shrink from. •
felt how utterly vain would be his hopes of Arnold shall be to me a3 my own child !— pulpit stairs, and before seating himself
It was thus, under the sweet solemn stars
hear.
Feeling thus, it was scarcely with sur happiness in the keeping of such a wife, ev God helping us, we will together train her stood for a moment looking down at the con
of an October evening, that William Arnold
prise that she read the following announce en if he could win her back. He was crush up for heaven !”
gregation. His face was small and thin,
v
THE LAST DAY
and Mary Wilde were betrothed.
ment in a New York paper:
And so a second time was Alary Wilde be and pale; hut there was a pure light, au
ed in pride, and broken in spirit, and unable
William was the son of a wealthy mer
“Married in this city, at the residence of to bear life in the city which had beheld his trothed.
To everything beneath the sun there comes
earnest, spiritual sweetness in the eyes—the
chant in Wheatwold, and Mary was the
John Conway, Esq., by Rev. George Hart- disgrace; he hastily closed up his business
Go to Wheatwold, and they will tell you irradiation of an anxious soul—as they sur a last day ; and of all futurity, this is the
daughter of a distinguished lawyer. Wealth
stone, William Arnold, of Wheatwold, N. H., affairs, and removed to Baltimore. Such was that, in the large white house almost hid veyed the people. After a few moments the the only portion that can, in all cases, ho
and station were equal; both parties highly
and Juliette, eldest daughter of James Pom- the melancholy account of him which bore den by lofty evergreens, dwells the minister music stopped, There was perfect silence in |infallibly predicted. Let the sanguine then
respectable; and it had long been a cherish
eroy, of Brooklyn.”
;he impress of truth,and when Alary Wilde and his wife, beloved of the people, and fav the crowded church. Then, moving like a tak® warning, and the ¿ -heartened take
ed project between Mr. Arnold, senior, and
Mary did not faint or cry aloud; she had listened to the story, she forgot the wrong ored of God. And within the house, an shadow to the desk, the preacher, in a voice courage ; for' to every joy and every serrow,
Esquire Wilde, that their children should,
long expected a confirmation of her fears, he had «lone her, and her warmest sympathy equal with their own bright-haired William, that was in singular harmony with the ex every hope and every fear, there will come a
some day be united in marriage. For once,
and though it had come more suddenly than went forth, unconsciously, to William Ar Aletta Arnold sings the livelong day—her pression of his face, began to read a hymn. last day; and man ought so to live by fore
at least, love’s course bid fair to run smooth
she had anticipated, strength was given her nold. There was no mother to weep over his only cloud on life’s sky the memory of the His voice had a remarkable cadence, rising sight, that while he learns in every state to
ly ; we shall see for how long.
to meet it. It was a terrible blow; there misfortunes: no father to counsel and ad mother who bore her, sleeping in a grave of and falling with yearning tenderness and be content, he shall in each be prepaired for
A month flitted by on wings of happiness
was no denying the fact that Alary Wilde vise him, for Air. and Airs. Arnold had died shame, upon a foreign shore !
sober pathos. It seemed to impart every another, whatever that may be. When wo
tothe lovers. Never were flowers so sweet,
felt deeply and painfully the slight which two years after William’s marriage, of a
feeling, every thought, every asperation of set an aeon we expect it will produce an oak
or skies so clear, and earth so beautiful.—
WOULDN'T MARRY A MECHANIC.
the false one had put upon her. Her love contagious fever, within three hours of each
tae hymn. It was full of reverance, grati- when we plant a vine, we calculate upon
They were together half the time, laying for him had been strong and steadfast, until \other,
gathering grapes; but when we lay a plan
v jo' Ag man commenced visiting a young1tude, longing, and resignation
V*»?;h* plans for the future—-that future of doubt hail crept in by its side, and even then, \
for years to come, we may wish, and we can
■While Thee I seek, protecting Power,
One bleak day in Winter a letter was put |woman who a^ efu'ed to be * eU P^ased.which we talk so much and realise so lit though principle forbade her yielding love
do no more, except pray that it may be ac
Be
my
vane
wishes
stilled:—
One evening he called when it was quite
into the hands of Alary Wilde. She turned
tle.
And may this conscrated hour
complished, for we knew not what tho mor
where she could not give respect, the old
late which led the girl to inquire where he
a little paler at sight of the chirography,
At the end of this time, their blissful spell was powerful over her.
With better hopes be fillel.”
row will bring forth. All we do know of
had been.
but she perused the sheet with no outward
quiet was disturbed. A letter reached Wil
When he had read and sat down again, j anything is, that to everything beneath the
A week after the publication of this mar
“I had to work to night,”
liamfrom an uncle residing in New York, riage, William Arnold wrote to Alary Wilde. semblance of emotion. This is what was
Hope Wane felt as if the religious service the sun there comes a last day—prompting
“Do you work for a living ?” Inquired the
containing a proposition against the advan The letter was brief, but comprehensive, and written there:
had already been performed.
to immediate and inspiring self examina
astonished girl.
AIary W i l d e :
tages of which the ambitious young man was she read it without tears, but with a heart
The simplicity and fervor and long-drawn tion. From this there is nothing to fear ;—
‘Certainly,’ replied the young man, “lam
The physicians tell me that I have but
melody with which he had read the hymn from the neglect of it, everything: for how
not proof. The writer was getting old, so crushed and bleeding beneath the cruel in
a few hours longer to live ! By the mem a mechanic.”
apparently inspired the choir with sympathy, ever alarming the discoveries of evil unsus
ran the letter, and ho felt the necessity of fliction.
‘Aly brother does not work, and I dislfke Janj after a few notes from the organ, they pected or perils unknown may be, such
ory of that night beneath the October stars,
having some young, active, enterprising per
M ary:
the name of a mechanic !” and she turned began to sing an old familiar tune. It was j discoveries had better be made now while
I entreat you to come to me!
son, whom he could trust, to manage a por
I hardly dare ask you to forgive me for
up her pretty nose.
William Arnold.
tion of his heavy business; he had often
taken up by the congregation until the j escape is before us that in that day when the
the great wrong I have done you. Aly fate
That was the last time the mechanic vis church trembied with the sound, and the secrets of all hearts shall be revealed, and
Alary carried the note to her father, and
heard his nephew spoken of as all that he
is united with that of another, as you are
asked him to direct her. He read it through, ited the fastidious young woman. He is saunters in the street outside involuntarily escape will be impossible—that day which,
would require in this connection, and he now
doubtless, long ere this aware. I thought 1 and turning towards her said.
now a wealthy man, and has one of the wo ceased laughing and talking, and touched
offered him an interest in the concern which
of all others, is most emphatically called
loved you in those days when we were all in
“Do as your conscience bids you Mary, men for a wife. The young woman who by some indefinable association, raised their “The Last Day.”— [James Alontgomcry.
would moro than compensate him for the
all to each other, but Juliette facinated me; You know best. In the purity of your every disliked the name of a mechanic is now the
hats and stood barehead in the sunlight,
tcrvices he would be called upon to render.
her smile was more to me than the whole
motive, my child, your father places full con- wife of a miserable fool— a regular vagrant while the solemn music filled the air.
FRANKLIN AS A BOOKSELLER.
William gave much consideration to the
world, her favor dearer than life itself. I am fidence !”
! about the grog shops,—the poor, miserable
The hymn was sung, the prayer was ofmatter, held many lengthy convcisations
One fine morning, when Franklin was
devotedly her slave, and she is beautiful
“But the world, father ?”
' woman, is obliged to take in washing to sup fered, the chapter was read ; then, after a \busy preparing his newspaper for the press,
with his father, and decided finally to accept
enough for a Queen ; you must see her, Alary
p ly daughter, your unblemished charac- port herself and children,
little silence, that calm, refined, anxious, j a lounger stepped into the store, and spent
the proposal. His uncle was a man of vast
and then you will not wonder at my infatu
ter will put the world’s idle gossip to shame! j Ye who dislike the name of mechanic, be- pale yearning face appeared again at the |an hour or more looking aver the books, ect.,
wealth, and being childless, there was a pro
ation. Forgive me, and forget the past.— Go to him; he was once your friend and ware how you treat youngmen who work for
desk. The preacher ballanced himself for a j and finally, taking one in his hand, asked
bability, if he was faithfully served by his
We can be friends?
mine! Heaven forbid that we should har- for a living. Far better discard the well fed ; few minutes alternately upon each foot— the shop boy the price.
nephew, that he would not forget to remem
W illiam A rnold.
bor against him aught of hardness. Go Alary» pauper, with his rings, jewelry and brazen- j moved his tongue, as if tasting the words he
‘One dollar,’ was the answer.
ber and acknowledge that fact in his will.—
Friends! the thought was mockery.
I will accompany you.”
ness than to tike to your affections the cal-| was about to utter-and announced his text;
One dollar, said tho lounger! ‘can’t you
Besides, William had a decided talent for
Alary put the letter away, j ust a3 she
And the ensuing morning father and lous-handed mechanic. Thousands have bit- “Peace 1 leave with you; peace I give unto take less than tha t ?’
business, and when would a better opportu
would have thrust the writer out of her daughter set out together.
terly regretted their folly, who have turned you.”
‘No, indeed: one dollar is the price. ’
nity present itself for perfecting his tact by
memory. But this she could not do at once;
They found him in his splendid home, ly their backs to honest industry. A fewyears
He began in the same calm, simple way.
Another hour nearly passed, when the
practice, than the present.
the remembrance of him was inwoven with ing upon a couch of down, and drinking in
of bitter experience has taught them a se-1 A natural manly candor certified the truth lounger asked, ‘is Mr. Franklin at home ?’ ;
He went to Mary Wilde with these argu
everything around her— the very trees and
an atmosphere of perfumed sweets. He had vere lesson. In this country, no man or wo- j of every word he spoke. The voice—at first
‘Yes, he is in the printing office-’
ments, and though it was very hard for her
rocks were eloquent of him ! And now he
gained gold, and houses, and stocks, and men should be respected, in our way of j high in tone, and swinging, as it were, in
‘I want to see him,’ said the lounger.
toyield him up to the temptations and fas
was the husband of another—bound by God’s
lands, but all could not hold him back from thinking who will not work bodily and men- j long, wave like inflections—grew gradually
Franklin was soon behind the counter
cinations to which she knew he would be ex
solemn ritual to have no thought for any
the destroyer.
j tally, and who curl their lips contemptuously j deeper, and more equally sustained. There when the lounger with book in hand, ad
posed in New York, she put faith in his truth
woman but the one whom, out of all of the
Alary went up to him alone, and there, if they are introduced to a man who is oblig- was scarcely any movement of the hands or dressed him thus, Air. Frandlin, what is tha
ind offered no hindering word. He would
earth, he bad chosen to be his wife. And so before the opening gate of eternity, with ’ ed to work for a living.
j arm3 ; only now and then the finger was |lowest you can take for this book ?’
write to her often, so very often that she
bravely and successfully Alary Wilde strug
death to witness the promise, she forgave j
' raised, or the hand gently spread or waved, j One dollar and a quarter,’ was the ready
---------------would scarcely miss him, he said, and then
gled with herself, and in the time she conWilliam Arnold for all that he had caused
Scolding. A little girl, not six years of As he wanned in his discourse a kind of ce- j answer,
bye and bye, when he was established in
her to suffer! Penitently and humbly the age, screamed out to her little brother who lestial grace glimmered about his person,: ‘One dcllar and a quarter? Why, your
business for himself, a nice little house; Tuered*
The poor of the neighborhood blessed her . dying man confessed his whole lifetime’s was playing in the mud, “Bob, you good-for- and his pale thoughtful face kindled and ; young man only asked a dcllar !’
somewhere should receive the loveliest mis
wherever she went—her, their ministering mistake. Mary Wilde he had loved; Jnli- nothing little scamp, come right into the beamed with holy light. There wasnorhe-| ‘True said Frankline ; and I have better
tress in the whole world.
house this minute, or I will beat you till the j toric , no declamation or display. Yet the ' afforded to have taken a dollar than
tohave
And comforted by his pictures of what angel; and the sweet sound of hfr voice, at- i ette Pomeroy he had admired.
And committing his child—his little Alet- skin comes off.”
j soul of the hearer seemed to be fused in a been taken out of the office.
was to be, sustained by the thought of the tuned to the harp of the Comforter, cheered
pure, deep love he bore her, she bade him many a hearthstone which the wings of affiic-! ta—to Alary’s care, he died ; her hands to
“Why, Angelina, Angelina, dear, what spiritual eloquence which, like a white flame ■ The lounger seemed surprised, and wish
tion had darkened. Who can calculate the dose his eyelids—her tears to fall upon his do you mean ? where did you learn such ! burned all the personality of the speaker i mg to end the parly of his own making,
farewell and let him go.
The arrivals of his letters were eras in power of one human being for good? Who clay. Nobly did Mary Wilde fulfil her talk ?” exclaimed the mortified mother, who j away. The people sat as if they were list-j said, ‘Come, Mr. Franklin,‘tell me
whatis
her life. She learned to wait and watch for ean rightly estimate the value of one human charge. Aletta Arnold found in her both stood talking with a friend.
ening to a disembled soul.
j the lowest you can take.’
their coming, and if a day over the regular heart, fortified by the armor of faith in God, father and mother. She loved the child
Angelina’s childish reply was a good comBut the appeal and the argument were j 'One dollar and a hrdf.’
f
time passed without bringing the accustomed in the rough struggle of life, where each one from the memory of the love she had once mentary upon this manner of speaking to j never to passion, or prejudice, or mere sensi- j ‘Oue dollar and a half? why you offered
message, she was miserable with suspense. has a burdeD to bear, and a cross under ! borne to the dead, and her brightest happi- children :
j hility. Fear and horror, and every kind of j yourself for a dollar and a quarter.’
William liked New York; the employment which he grows faint ?
ness was found in teaching her porteuc the
“Why, mother, yon see we are playing, physical emotion, so to say, were impossible
‘Yes,’ said Franklin; ‘and I had better
Noiseless as the dews of Heaven fell the way of truth and Virtue.
which his uncle had given him was congen
and he’s my little boy, and I am scolding in the calmness and sweetness of the assur- have taken that price then than a dollar
ial to his tastes ; he did not regret having j charities of Mary W'ilde. Unostentatious,
When Mary was thirty-two, the aged min-, him just as you did me this morning ; that’s ance of the Divine presence. It was a Fath-1 and a half now.’
»me. He had made the acquaintance of rather than courting observations, she went i3ter of Wheatworld descended to the grave all.”
er whose peace was inherited, whose message j The lounger paid dewn the price, and
»any pleasant people, and was in a fine about doing good, and her reward came.— like a shock of corn fully ripe ; his faithful. Here tone and matter correspond, as they the preacher brought. Like as a father pit- went about his business, if he had any, and
»ay of advancement and future success in She found content, if not happiness, and brow went to receive the crown of the blest! usually do. Fretting and scolding must ieth his children, so the Lord pitieth His-: Franklin, returne1
pr::;':ig office.
learned that it is never well to yield to des- From a distant city came John Meredith to necessarily have a different dialect from their children, said he, in tones that trickled like |
business.
____________
men cca’ui find the fabled foiffitain that
As time passed on his letters were less pair, that, in the sorest affliction, there is supply his place. The new pastor was com-1opposites. The influence upon the daughter j tears over the hearts of his hearers, of his >.g If
gaij to restore youth and health and beaufrequent; the cares incident upon opening “an ever present h’ lp,” if we will bat give it 1paratively young, fine looking, and enthu- was unmistakable. Yet the moth
’
never! hearers, although his voice was equable and ^ wRh what eagerness they would rush to
Spring trade were a plausible excuse for his room .' She came forth from the trial strong- Mastic in the profession he had chosen. He supposed that like was producing like in the unbroken. He went on to show what the j
*— Yet with scarcely less
drink its —
waters.
^glect. He loved her the same as ever, but er and purer, and in her secret heart she came highly recommended, but the people child, until she was thus keenly rebuked— ! children of such a Father must needs be; to
Ieagerness do they now rush to drink of wawas
assured
that
it
had
been
good
for
her
would not allow of his indulging too
were not prepared for the resistless eloquence j [Happy Home.
18bCw that, however siuful and wanderin- ,
frsely in the delights of correspondence— to suffer.
which lived and burnt in every word of his
--------- ------- *---------------jand lost, yet the Father has sent to tell them !
‘
^
Up°D them Prcmaturc old a«6
A stranger meeting an editor in the street ;hat thg doctrine of wrath wa3 of Q((1 time. jand disease, anl loathsome ugliness.
»Mil she not be satisfied with brief epistles,
Beautiful, graceful, accomplished, and strange, thrilling discourses. Eefore a twain
wealthy. Alary Wilde had many admirers; of his Sabbath ministrations had passed, his at Boston, a few days since, roughly accost- that an eye for an eye and a tooth for a' Tice and ¿11 ma "feel the e ^ of wit
lowing that his heart was true to her.
** tu' '
°
'
Mary had many doubts, but she was on- and many there were who sincerely loved hearers acknowledged that they had amona ed him with, ‘Here! I want to go to the Tre- tooth was the doctrine of an imnerfeet l..» •_* • ° . y

Uriòqtott ^lejorter,

mont House!
vloo glad that he could offer any apology her. But their flatteries were of little avail; them a master spirit.
.r°n can
^ tis seeming remisaness, for the woman once ehe had given her affections, and that1 In the dwelling* of the poor, Mr. Meredith 1

The deliberate reply was knowledge ; that a faith that was truly soi^s the base metals but has no rower to
3W *on’t he gone long ’*’ ‘ childlike knew the Creator only a* a par- dissolve or c*- -1% gold
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L btteb W riting . Good epistolary compo
F rom E urope.— N ew Y ork, Sept, 19. Tho
F ires. A very destructive fire look ,plw
but when she comes to look at that little, tcr.to make other nations slaves antfcthc world
sorrowful face o’ yourn, she’ll just say in her las prey,-this man as he unites all crimes in sition is doubtless a difficult thing to accom steamship Persia, from Liverpool, Saturday, at East Attleboro’ this morning about three
soft quiet way, ‘Jacob, you did right— the his sanguinary carreer, so he should be set plish, and depends more upon the idiCsyn- 3d inst., arrived at this port about three o’clock. «Tho fire broke out in a largo L;.
o’clock this morning. She brought 233 pas tory owned by the Steam Power Company*
Lord isn’t goin’ to forget this either.’ So I
apart by the human race for their unming- cracy of tho writer than studieu effort. The sengers. On the 5th iust. at ten o’clock P. which was entirely destroj-od. The builiW
guess I’ll take you along, if you’re disposed
to go. See hero Miss IVa! son, you needn’t lecl and unmeasured abhorencc, and should only accessory study can be to the art, is to M., she broke tho crank pin of her port en was occupied by Hayward & Briggs Everett
trouble yourself to send this young’un to the bear on his guilty head a mark as opprobri furnish a competent knowledge Cf wordA— gine, and laid to until the 7th; at 9,45 P. Dean it Co., and II. N. Richardson, jewelers!
II. N. Dagget, hoop skirt manufacturer, G,
almshouse, I’ll take it if you’ve no objec ous as that which the first murderer wore;— Tho requisite use of words, in the premises, M., proceeded under canvas.
Accounts from Italy say the advance of \\ heelock, thread manufacturer, and C. Lte
tion.”
must be left to the whims, humors, and in Pontifical troops into tho Legations appear thcr, lapidary.
We
cannot
think
With
patience
of
one
man
The driver’s wife set down her milk mug
The jewelry factory of A. Thomson and
in blank astonishment. “No, I ain’t no ob fastening chains on a whole people, and sub spirational moods of the writer. Tho great ed imminent, although tho Moniteur Bolog
jection,” she answered, “and I am glad to jecting millions to his single w ill; of whole est perfection of the art is attained by the na authoratively contradicts minors cf pro Sturdy Brothers, the carriage factory of
Enoch Bailey [formerly of West Newburyl
think the child’s pervided for ; but it does regions overshadowed by the tyranny of a unconscious and natural flow of the feelings. jected ¡Aggression. •
The sailing of the steamship Great East and a small building belonging to the I w
beat me, to think you’re goin’ to take it.”
The
only
tiring
mechanical
about
a
good
let
frail
beiny
like
ourselves!
In
anguish
of
ern has been postponed till Sept. 29.
deuce Railroad, were also consumed, it.
•So the milkman went out of the door with
At a meeting of the Mersey Lock Board, depot also took fire, but was saved. A lmj.
those Soft arms about Ins neck, and the spirit we exclaim. IIow long shall crime find ter is tlio form. The life, spirit, and interest
downy check pressed up against his brown shelter in its very aggravations and excess ?” arc the result of unconscious inspiration—or Mr. Molver stated that as soon as tho result her yard was saved with much difficult».,
of the Great Eastern trial trip was known, Tho loss is probably about $100,(XX), which
one, while there wandered up and down his
eagerness.
In so far as he has found it practicable.— dashing, nimble “flow of soul.” Dr. Chan tho Cunard Company inteudod, if the trial w pretty well covered by insurance. About
heart, like a sweet, solemn air, filling it with
“ Yes, Annie, he actually proposed, and
ning
remarked
to
a
lady
friend
on
the
fol
Louis
Napoleon
has
repeated
tho
career
of
was successful to order the construction of 500 operatives are throw out of employing
joy and melody. Inasmuch as ye have done
pressed his suit very urgently, too ; but then
There is no engine in
it unto the least of these, ye have done it un- his uncle, and is therefore obnoxious to lowing wise in relation to his own, aud let a vessel for their service of groat size. He by the catastrophe.
I’d no idea he’d take it to heart after this
also stated that they were now building the place, so that tho fire had full lu-ailwaj
to me.— [Arthur’s Ladies’ Homo Magazine. like reprehension. The editor of the literal ter-writing in general:—
fashion ;” the careloss indifference of the la
eight large steamers, including ono paddle and had there been much wind a large pet
dy’s tones was dontradictod by the.gratified
considers It “folly” to talk about the capac
“ Of my deficiences in letter-writing 1 wheel vessel larger than tho Persia.
of the town must have been destroyed,
smilo which wavered round her lips.
Italy .
Lc Nord states that tho Prince fire was probably sot by an ¡ncendi&ry.ity and desire of tho French people for re have liardiy any doubt. My difficulty is,
“ And you refused him ?”
Poniatowski
had
not
gone
to
Italy
for
any
that
l
cannot
start
a
subject
without
cling
[Journal 17 th.
publican institution.” Now wo have very
“ Of course I did lie’s areal good-heart
ing to it, and 1 am very apt to run it down political object, but simply on private affairs.
Wtt’ c doubt, if a few “residuary legatees’’ The excellence of letter-writing, as of conver
ed fellow, but then I didn’t care fo r him, and
A destructive fire broke out at Nashua, N.
Tho same journal says that in a new note
was quite amazed at his interest in me.”
enta
monarchists could bo disposed of, and its sation, is thought to consist in a free and addressed by Oardincl Antonolli to the Cath II., about nine o'clock last Friday ev
“Well, it’s a pity you’re so attractive, Hel
standing army were disbanded, tho French rather desultory movement of mind, in easy olic powers, he not only rejects all reforms, in the stables in tho roar of tho Noyes Block
en. For my part I’m real sorry for the poor
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23, 1859'.
They were owned by N. II. Woods, and wow
nation would have no difficulty in establish transitions and graceful allusions, in flitting but protests warmly against what ho calls entirely consumed. S. F. Wright it Co. lo«
fellow.”
from subject to subject, and sportively con an attack on tho sovereign rights of tho
“Oh, nonsense ; men never need any pity
400 bushels of oats. A horso belonging to
ing and successfully maintaining a republi nccting remote topics by means of slight Pope.
The M aine R ubai , and N apoleon. Broth
for such things ; lie’ll get over it soon enough.
can form of government. Indeed, what bin and delicate resemblances. In these lighter
The Monituer of Bologna declares itself Thomas Sullivan was eonsumed. Also»
But we shall bo late for all our calls,” and er Brook of the Maino Rural has, in his last
graces of writing and conversation I fear I authorized to contradict the rumors of any dwelling house occupied by Sullivan and
the two ladies rustled silk out of the cham- paper, endeavored to justify his marked ad- dered Louis Napoleon from continuing the am sadly wanting, nor does the want seem projects of aggression against tho Romagna owned by Mr. Nolson Tuttle. The Univ^wbor and it did not enter the minds of one of j . _
„
..
„
. . .
«
, republic but Iris own unhallowed ambition ?
list church was on fire, but was saved wji
to me of little importance. To bojagrceablc on tho part of tho Papal troops.
th em ihat she had stained her life with a n a t io n for the French Emperor, fot which
Did “ninety-nine one-liuudreths” of the is not the most ineffectual means of being
Tho correspondent of tho Tiracu says the great exertions, though considerably dani
dishonorable action ; only that she had ad- we, sometime suico “ took him to do,” as bo
French nation call on him to subvert their useful, ami the beauty of the mind and char latest accounts received in Paris were far ed. Noyes Block was badly scorched,
ded another to her list of rejected suitors.
|; ng inconsistent with his philosophy of lhan,
acter appeal’s chiefly in the union of quali from favorable. The advance of the Ponti several other buildings near.
For it is dishonorable for any woman to
and b;a j ust government. His deliberately chosen government, or did he do ties which seem almost at variance with fical troops into his States at tho head of
,
ri
A great fire at Chicago occurod on Thu*
it of his own siuglo accord, aud by means
boast of these things; when a man, true, |
°
.
. ,
,
each other.”
his army was considered probable, but day night, destroying a half million delta
and good, and honorable himself, offers to article has not in the least cleared up the
most sanguinary and criminal ?
if
tho
Papal
advances
is
repulsed,
a
rising
vaiU
e of property, $250,000 of which was in
Great
talents
are
not
required
in
letter
her all that man can to woman, she should mystery of Lis sympathy for that, it may be,
in Naples
\Tonllia TPOlll.1
1i ItaI it follow.
jvillnnr
1
1 /I .
..
in
would most likely
If we rightly understand the editor of the
sured, much of it in New York, Provide««,
writing, but only a happy abandon— the easy
at least receive the gift reverently, and if p]ausible rascal. We of course admit the
Hartford
and
Springfield
companies. Tin
sh e declines it, be true enough to her own self.evidcnt ability of Louis Napoleon. The Rural, he rather justifies his “pet” in muz knack of pouring out your heart, knowledge
A nother revolt of workmen at the B er fire commenced in a stable, where four hor
womanhood to keep the secret ot his love as
.
.
,
.
zling and “crushing out” the freedom of tho
and spirit miscellaneously on paper ! Ter
It spread in. various
she would her own.
j Edinburgh Review does not incorrectly chargen
T unnel .
On Friday afternoon, the ses perished.
.
. . direction
___
Press, lie says the “Emperor now feels
write good letters, you must learn,— with all workmen on tho Bergen, N. J., tunnel refused sweeping off some five or six million feetrf
We are well aware what customs prevail acterise him when it says he is one of the
himself strong enough to forget all past po
due regard to decency, of course,— “to go it to work-, until paid what was due to them >Limber, taking a foundry, machine shop,»
in this wise, and how many women pride most subtle intellect the world has ever
themselves more upon the number of offers seen. Ilis subtility is a sufficient evidence litical offenses, and to remove, in a degree, with a perfect looseness,”— to use a bit of from the contractors. Not succeeding in that j Reformed Presbyterian church, a large hugway, they obstructed the Erie Railroad 1L01, of 8t<>res. and a hundred frame houses,
of marriage which they receive, than upon
the restrictions upon the press.” Magnani
expressive slang.
of his essential obliquity. Did his purposes
any thing else in the world.
track which at a late hour Saturday night
The barn of Mr. Bostwick Newall, of Witmous Louis! The glutted and secure wolf
But what a miserable contemptible am embrace nothing but good for his country,
remained blockaded. The trains coming in low, was destroyed by fire on Thurad«
is
now
willing
that
tho
lambs
shall
frisk
bition this is, and how it relaxes any wo and for mankind, there would be no call for
The Portland Transcript says :— If were obliged to return to Patterson, ami o f; night last, says the Waterville Mail, witi
and gambol to their hearts’ content, always all other means of accommodating the thous course no trains could go out. The military j all it contents, consisting o f twenty-five to*
man’s moral tone, and lowers the standard
such an insidious element of character. He
of life with the petty vanity which it stirnuprovided they shall not stray beyond the en ands shortly expected here prove insufficient, were in readiness, and only awated the or- , 0f hay, all his grain, a thrashing machint
lates, and the lamentable practical effects could, in that case, go forward in the broad
closure defined for them ! Although Napo why not open the churches for lodgers ?— dersof the sheriff to protect persons while ! and two bors. 3 belonging to Mr. Crosby!
which it has upon character. For, think of it light of the day. There would be no need
removing obstructions, but the sheriff could Benton, a cart belonging to .Mr. Silas Getci
as you will, deny it to your own consciousness, of that profound reticence which his tongue leon may find it convenient to “forget all Some of them would prove attractive to tir not be found.
I ell, Ac.
]
as you probably may, yet is a truth irresisti
Saturday morning the obstructions to the
political offences,” it is quite probable that ed strangers— if only a few of the 'solid
The Lewisfon Bagging Company’s stowble, young lady, a woman is more or less so constantly observes in relation to his pur his “political offences” will not be forgotten,
trains continued.
Tho sheriff would not
men’ of the city would testify how easy a call out the military of the county. Some house, containing 500 bales of cotton, wn
responsible for the number of offers which poses. A good man can have, generally, no
— unless Bro. Brock forgets them, in consider matter it is to go to sleep in them / ” To give two hundred passengers! including women partially burned Thursday- Loss $20,000,
she receives.
motive to conceal his bénéficient schemes.—
ation of his beiug such a smart fellow. Louis the churches their accustomed somnolent and children, remained in the cars during insured $16,000.
A sensitive, high-minded man, does not
Men seldom choose darkness rather than
often propose to a woman unless acceptance
the night. Some of the passengers proposed
Napoleon’s and is not y et!
character, it might be necessary to have the
of his courtesies, and manifest pleasure in light save when they would accomplish evil
F retful P eople. Men mako themselva
Tho Rural further says, “could he bo se pulpits occupied as usual under su?h sleepy to organize an armed force and go through
his society and attentions gave him a right or selfish ends. Napoleon acts clandestinely,
at all hazards. At eleven o’clock on Satur uncomfortable, destroy the peace of their fas
to do this ; and a true woman, a woman of because it is his nature so to do. He dis cured against the attacks of cowardly assas circumstances.
day, Gen. Hatfield issued an order to the ilies, and actually make themselves hate
sins, aud the intrigues of fanatical revolu
high and delicate instincts, will never for
Hudson Brigade to como out immediately. by their fretfuiness. Beecher once said—
trusts
his
fellowman
because
lie
is
dishonest
the sako of gratifying her own vanity descend
Tho mails for the West were sent by the
It is not work that kills men ; it is to
tionists, we believe Louis Napoleon wise
T
he
G
re
.
i
T
E
astern
.
By
the
foreign
ad
to that encouragement and flattery which himself. He has no faith in man for good,
Hudson River Railroad. The tunnel men ry. W ork is healthy. You can hardly ps
enough aud sufficiently imbued with the vices which we published this morning, it
she is quite certain will lure one who admires because he looks on him through the deprav
at that hour, hail produced a camion, which more on a man than he can bear. Worry«
her into the expression of sentiments to which ing medium of his own consciousness. He spirit of the age to allow his subjects all the will be seen that the sailing of the mam they loaded with spikes and other deadly I rust upon the blade. It is not the revta
moth
steamer
for
this
port
has
been
post
her own feelings can meet with no response.
freedom they could desire.”
missiles, which they threaten to uss against tion that destroys the machinery, but
poned till the 29th inst., and that con
And after all it is no compliment to a wo regards mankind as rogues, and consequent
tion. Fear secretes acid, but love and 5
Again, we say, magnanimous Louis! If sequently wo cannot look for her arrival be any that oppose them.
man to say of her that she has “refused a ly thinks they can be governed only through
I are sweet juices.
Victor
Hugo,
and
such
other
noblo
soulcd
fore
the
7th
or
8th
of
October.
We
are
not
score of offers.” The b:st, and truest and rogueish means. Being so radically roguoWe know a man with a patient, gwi
R ailroad A ccident . A Mr. Davis of New
Frenchmen, would “keep mum,” aud not as yet apprised of the result of her trial
noblest women are among those who exult
1 Christian wife, and we never heard himtpai
ish himself, ho can have no conception of
Orleans,
with
a
lady,
attempted
to
cross
a
trip,
and
it
may
be
premature
to
make
any
in the number of their admirers, who have
j a kind pleasant word to her, and doubt ifk
presume to judge ia thought nor deed of
specific calculations in regard to her voyage railroad track in Natick on Friday, against
learned by feminine tact and art, to gain the honest and straightforward political deal
what is their own and their conntry’s best across tho Atlantic, in advance of the test the caution of the flagman and many other ever did in th*e half-century they han lire
worship, sometimes the honest Iqyc of noble ings. Ileuce lie is subtle and reticent. We
f together. He is always in a fret. Kvay
good, their absoluto lord and master would, being applied to her machinery, and her persons, when the carrage was struck by the thing goes Tvrong. You would think hew
men.
look for no good from Bonaparte, becahse
cow-catcher
aud
the
woman
killed.
Mr.
general
sailing
qualities.
The
delay
which
probably allow them “all tho freedom they
The women whoso lives are the deepest,
made of cross-grained timber, and bad i
some very couspicious and representive acts
wo know to be certain, will afford ample Davis was on the front soat aud Mrs. Chess- |ways been trying to digest a crowtut
and purest, and truest, do not blossom in
could desire 1”
man
on
tho
back
seat,
and
tho
engine
struck
rime
for
the
completion
of
all
needful
pre
of
his
life
proclaim
him
bad.
Those
acts
that relaxing, moral atmosphere, whose nu
is eternally cross, and think*
But we have no room to pursue this sub- paration for her proper reception, audit may the kind axle tree. Mrs. 0. was thrown in-\ He
lVV:
4»...
« .
\wiw ami
nv
triment is flattery and vanity.
and cuuartin,
children, hired
hands, and
could not have been performed unless lie
to the airl obliquely
~v~l: —
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— *--*■-----»’ *
.
, . .
about* ntteen
feet over' \ *_____ ^ •
^
» 1
*
%
t
\ doraeRtic anim als, have entered mto a
N o! no! the lilies of pure womanhood .bad been deliberately, with malice afore ject farther, and will only suggest to Broth- in the end prove to bo rather fortunate than tho corner
of
ono
and
a
half
story
cr
o
f
one
h
a
lf
wooden
_________
cr Brock that he emigrate to la belle France- othcrwisc.-[Portland Advertiser of Tuesday.
blossom in life’s quiet currents, baptizing
bination to worry him to death. He i
building, and fell into a mowing field. The
the hours with their sweet fragrances of love thought, unprincipled ! Like his Uncle Na
only rusty, but fairly crusted over
left side of her head, her neck, shoulder, and
and hcaliug; and the woman who best il poleon the first, he is a great and cold blood
H igh W ind .
Tho change in weather the left side of her body had been crushed by 11c is encased in a shell of acid
lustrate the grace and glory of womanhood, ed liar, lie has not hesitated to perjure him
J e w -dicial. Judge Ware, in addressing ' which took place on Tuesday night, was ae- the collision, aud her mangled corps was through which no sweet juices ever
who make men stronger and better by cul self as the editor of the Rural knows. When the murderer Holme’s preliminary to h>j re- compaiuod by high wind, which continued
Friction has literally worn him out,)
taken iuto the railroad statiou and covered
tivating their intuiCions, and softening and
will soon worry himself to death,
,
T ,
, ,.
,
; through most of the day yesterday, doingim- with a cloth.
Mr.
Davis
was
thrown
out
it
is
necessary
to
bring
about
his
selfish
pur
cciving from Judge Clifford, his death sento fruUV tUo wg on £orcspiritualizing their daily lives, arc surely
he has never worked to auy advanti
forward
a
few
feot,
striking
011
his
head.
He
not oftenest to be found amongst those whose poses, he has not hesitated to resort to the tcncc, says :—
j about. We have never before known a wind rose^to his feet, reeled, and was assisted into himself or to anybody else. He
social tact and brilliancy bring captives to most sanguinary deeds. On such occasions
ously believes “it is because the de
an apothecary shop. ’ • There was a bad
“ The law of nature is blood for blood,1
t!! 1°
their feet, who are admired, courted, wor his baud “never flinches.” lie has the sort
a portion of the fruit, lu very many instan wound on his head, but ho could speak aud spite against him,” when in truth i
and
this
law
is
confirmed
by
revelation
/
”
shipped, for those outward charms, and so
ces, crops of pears arc almost entirely will recover.
Mrs. Chessman belougcd in ing but his own fretfulness.
cial adjuncts which so frequently accompany of courage that is purely satauic—to fly into
This is vzbat may be well named yetc-di- blown off, and so badly bruised in falling, Boston, aud was visiting a sick daughter in
the weakest minds ; for no character, either of the face of the eternally right.
cial, since it is the very essence of the Jew- that winter fruit is rendered almost worth- Natick. She was about 50 years old.—
man or woman, is worth anything,which does
Hydrophobia. A letter from Po:
mi . •. • •
1
less, and autumn varieties greatly diminish
We do not say that Louis Napoleon has . ,
ish dispensation. That it is in very low ed ; a valuc. Apple8 have faired nearly as [Nowburyport Herald.
not rest on a solid foundation of strong prin
Ohio, written by a lady to her h
not
done
some
seemingly
generous
acts.
Un
ciples, and that woman who knows she has
in this city makes mention of an
and barbarous sense, tho “ law of nature” to bad, although generally, they withstand a
elevated, ennobled, hallowed ono man’s life, less he should gild his niaiuly dark career exact “blood for bloo l,” cannot bo denied.— 1galo better than pears do. This will be a
A short ti
F riday . It is strange enomgh that Friday nary circumstance.
and that he will carry it into eternity rich with redeeming deeds of good, ho would uot But is there not a “higher law” in human ?a<J disappointment to many and a serious is regarded in all countries, as a peculiar young lady was bitten by a dog. H
er and better for her sake, is surely more to
,
. „
, ,
loss to the community generally.— rWorces- day. In England it is generally considered obia manifested itself on her, and wl
be tolerated ou the face of the earth. This nature than
this, and also confirmed by rev-j
gpy
be envied than she who may have fascinated
unlucky; many people will not commence finetl by the disease she bit her sister,<
dozens of these, and who exults in this thought he knows well enough, and honeo at times elation? Has not Judge Ware read in the
auy undertaking on that day ; and most sail was waiting on her. The titter was
while she has lowered the ideal of woman his mouth is full of generous professions, as
attacked by the same disease and bit
New Testament something like this :- - “Yo
Dates from Port au Prince are to August ors bclievo that the vessel is sure tobe wreck
hood, and been false to her own intuitions they were when he went to Italy. What
ed that sails on Friday. If a marriage takes mother. All three were alivs at tlu
27.
The
President
was
preparing
for
a
have heard that ii hath been said, An eye
of truth and right, for the miserable grati
accounts, but were all raving mad,
, . .. ,
.
, .t
: grand progress to the North, with a view of place 011 that day, the. old wives shake their
good acts may follow his professions, are c
fication of her own personal vanity.
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: but I say (|^trengthening and popularizing his Goveru- heads, and predict all kinds of misfortunes to there was no prospect of ther
sure to fall short of the end promised, and
uuto you, That ye resist not evil : but who-: ment. A depository of the treasury, loft by the bride and bridegroom. Nay, they even [ Louisville Journal.
the end desired. It is uot part of his pro soever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, Soirionque, had been opened with every prop- pity all children who are so unlucky as to
“WHOSE CHILD IS THAT?”
be born on Friday. In Germany, on the
A h ard days work. We are mftrmeltl
“There, do shet up now, your cverlastin’ gramme to work out a good to any portion turn to him the other also.” Is this the ?rform\aT?d had disappointed expectations contrary, Friday is considered a lucky day
one of our practising physicians, »bo <
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,
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1
in
containing
no
more
than
$209,133,
about
of
mankind
irrespective
of
his
own
personal
cry in’ and moanin’ ; I’m thankful enough
for
weddings
commencing
new
undertakings,
“revelationthe “learned Judge referred to? j one fourth the sum amticipateil. luadressing
officiates for absent clergymen
you’re goin’ to the almshouse afore night, so ambition. Ho must take precedence in the
We cannot blame the Judge for addressing tho National Guard on tho 21st ult., Presi- or other memorable events, and the reason bath, yesterday preached three
you’ll be out of my way, for it’s a little too whole matter ; and if the enterprise involve
of
this
superstition
is
said
to
be
the
ancient
e*l a funeral and performed the
iu his judicial capacity, some monitory words! dent Geffrard declared he was acquainted
much to have one’s neighbor’s die, and leave
belief that the witches and sorcerers held ceremony, besides making ten pro!
their brats to be taken care of by folks that disaster—defeat — suffering, ho will take to the stricken and doomed Holmes, but lie1witJ1 “ J?™1 con8I?ira« « formed against him their weekly meetings on that day,
visits and prescribing for three or
’
, and with the names ot the implicated, and
_
happen to have six of their own. The dri good care that it does not fail on him! Is
need not have gone out of his way to gratu- should quietly permit tlieir plans to mature and, of course, whilo they were amusiug fico’ patients. To accomplish all he
ver’s wife thus delivered her opinion as she this the sort of man for an American editor
itousiy ignore or “deny the Lord that bought before interfering. The mass of the popu- themselves with dancing and riding on broom- twelvo miles during tho day. ~
held up a brown mug for the pint of milk
to hold up as a pattern man? “ We trow him”__or to preach the veriest heathenism ’
appears to be satisfied with the actu- 8ticljs round tho Blecksbcrg, they could have can.— [New Bcdfopl Standard.
which was daily deposited therein.
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I al ordei of thing*. Anaddress to the free no time to work any evil. And by all sonShe was a course, largo woman, with a not!”
If ft is a necessary law of our nature to exact negroes
niMrrnos of
nf the
,]10 United Sf!,
^ invitlnir
W * to
. siblc
States,
inviting fthem
tdl-do people
people Friday
Friday is
is regarded
regarded no
no better,
loud, sharp voice, and a harrassed fretful
What Dr. Channing said of the first Na
A clergyman from a neighbor^
face, and this last had some apology in her poleon will apply to Napoleon tho third :— blood for blood, and that that law shall be settle in the Island, has been issued by the aud 110 worse, than auy other of the six.
and one of his elderly parishUMn *
confirmed, or “reenacted ’ by civil legisla- Haytian government
life of constant care and toil, and struggling
were walking home from ohnrch oraicj b
“That character, we apprehend, is not viewed
with poverty.
tion, what are we to do with that higher law
“Speaking E vil of Dignataries.” Tho last winter, when the old gem lemen^jV
“Whose child is that?” asked the milk as it should be. The kind of admiration of reason or rationality upon which our true
The
Two very adroit female thieves were recent- General Assembly of Rhode Island, in the and fell flat on his back.
man, a broad-shouldered, sun-burnt farmer, which it inspires, even in free countries, is a
ly arrested by the Philadelphia police. A old colonial times, did not allow itself to bo looking at him a moment, andbeinj^1*
as be looked clown on the small pale face, bad omen. The greatest crime against so civilization must be based ?
‘detective’ observed one of them leaving a ' abused with, impunity, as is abundantly that ho was not much hurt, said to hi*?
which had not met its third birthday, and
store in a great hurry, and, suspecting that shown by tho following extract from the ‘Friend, sinners stand on slippery pfc*
down which the pitiful tears were slowly ciety, that of spoiling it of its rights and
f/zS" A young lady not long since rode up she had been at mischief, arrested her. Tho 1records of the House, for August, 1760—the •The old gentleman looked up, as if tot»*
washing, as the child moaned for its rnoth- loading it with chains, still fails to move to the Bridgton House, and inquired of our lady assumed great indignation, but the offi- period of the troubles arising from the large himself of tho fact, and said, “1 see they*
that deep abhorencc, which is its due ; aud polite friend Gee if he had any porter mean. ccr silenced her by drawing aside the skirt issues of' -----------------but I can’t.'— [ Providence Post.
paper money*------------------by the Assembly:
v''* "
“Oh, it’s Miss Warner’s. She lived in the
:
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1of her dress and disclosing a pieco of silk
“ Whereas, complaint hath been made un
which,
if
really
felt,
would
fix
on
the
usurp
South chamber, and took in sewin’ ; but
mg London porter. Gee, (coining forward WOrth sixty dollars stowed away in a “ lift to the lower house, that Samuel Pemberton
L iv e sa v e d p y a dog. A few
last week she went off suddenly, and as I er a brand of indelible infamy. Regarding and bowing in the most gallant and courtc- pocket.” The silk had just been stolen from
hath grossly abused this Assembly, by say says the Maelrias Republican, a child«*
told John, its a pity she couldn’t a carried 1freedom as the chief interest of human na- ous manner)— “We have not, madam, I usu8t°r0’ The skirt was so arranged that ing, “That the General Assembly are a par McDonald, on Elm street, about thrMjf
her young’un with her, for it.moans all day j t
as essential to its iutcllcctual, moral,
act in in that capacity myself, and shall a^ u t one half of it formed a single enor- cel of darned rascals and scoundrels, aud as of age, foil into tho river, and whilehwj
after its mammy, and we vc got more n we
’
’ ally
. :
.
J
mous pocket. The ladies were both marrican do well to put bread and butter in ; anJ rellgioua progress, we look on men, who be happy to serve you in any way you may ed and supported their husbands comforta- bad as thieves aud robbers, aud had taken panion, an older brother, ran for awjP
.£5000 out of his p o c k e t a n d the said Sam a little dog belonging to M. plunge# *
our own children’s mouths, lettiu’ alone our have signalised themselves by their hostil- requirc.
|bly by larcenies. Now the poor chaps must uel Pcmbertou being brought before this As
the wauu* and rescued the child.
neighbor.”
ity to it, with an indignation at once stern
Lady. (Seeing this misapprehension of
for themselves as a two yeais’ sen- sembly, acknowledged that ho had so said ;
“ Won’t you como to me,” asked 'the milk
and sorrowful, which 1:0 glare of successful her moaning.) “I mean, have you any rou- tancc_?f ilaPn8°nment will cause a “legal but that he intended only those that voted
man, and he set down his pint measure, and
separation."
It is stated as an evidence of tb«
for making tho money;
hold out his great freckled hands, and then war, and no admiration of the crowd can in
“It is therefore voted and resolved, tlrat mense size of tho new ship, Groat
the little ono rose and trotted up to him, the duce U3 to suppress." “ Wo arc aware,” he
Gee. (Still impervious) “Wc h a v e , (olevaT\VO TER30NS DROWNED. WlSCASSET, Me., tho said Samuel Pemberton be committed to that persons occupying her ÍforwiWwt
tears standing still for wonder in the sweet say8 farther, “ that tho indignation, with
ting his voice) no w a it e r of t h e k in d , I will, Sept. 16. A 11 accident occurod in tho Nar- Ilis Majesty’s jail in Newport, until he give are to be cliargcd ilonblo price, on
of tho advantages they will have of *rr,TO
|
The small arms climbed about the man’s !
wc rcS,u'd
cl‘ mc 01 Napoleon, will modam, if you please, attend to your wants, J’l>w3’ a In^ c from this place, yesterday noon, a bond with suflicient Burety, in the sum of
by which two persons, Ira Kincaid, aged a- ">000, for his appearance before the Asseui- in port ahead of their fellow passings*
neck, and tho little golden head was laid find a response in few breasts; for to tho
myselt .
j bout 22 years,
voars. and
anil a dnnn-Lon.
daughter nf
of Cyrus i bly, at their next session to be held tho last
trustingly against Iris breast, and he looked 1multitude a throne is a temptation which no
Lady. (Looking rather mischievous.)— Shaw, aged about 14 years, lost their lives. Monday in September next.
In New Bedford, a little boy 80Oi.!v
down on tho sorrowful little face, contrasting |yirtuc cau bo cxpeotcd to with8tand. But
“God save the King.”
years old named James Porry, so# jI J
so strongly with tho coarse, robust ones of
v
u “ ’Tis not a waiter I want, but somo portef; They started to go down river in a small
Edwin A. Perry, in compnuy vith S™:
tho driverVchildron, an-1 many thoughts moral truth is immoveable amidst tho soph- a liquid, for a sick man!
8ai! b° ^ ‘ with a y °unK man named Donnel.
other boys, was playing upon a pile ”
si
/T> .
.
.
..
and whilo on tho way the boat capsized. Donrose and went up and down the man’s soul |istry, ridicule, abject reasoning as of men,and
C ure for D ivorce .
Michelet, in his rc- when they fell over upon him, cro'™1*^.
Gee. (Bowing low, and blushing up to nci succeeded in reaching the shore nearly
in this wise. “I’m sorry for you, from tho, .1
-n
1
•. «n » 1
____
—
nearly three markable book L’Amour, mentions the fol- head against a barn, aud killed himt
bottom of my heart, you poo?, little, puny tLe tim0 wiU comc’ whcu ll wlU ^ d a sweet his cars at his very natural blunder.) “Oh! exhausted, after swimming
thing, with your mother in tho grave, and voice to give it utterance. Of all crimes A-li !— pardon my mistake. We have porter quarters of au hour. They °all belonged to *?win8 novel method of curing tho disposi instantly.
tion in married couples to bccomo seperated :
nobody to cave for you in tho wide world.— against society, usrupation is tho blackost. of that description, with wrhich you can be this place.
The telegraph is now so extensively j1
“ In Zurich, in tho olden limes, when a
They’ll send you to the almshouse, and it’s lie who lifts a parricidal hand against his accommodated."
tl.nl tho
tlirt rcven
YnTPU
fll .j»
. _. ,
- -1
---------—
couple applied for a divorce, for correspondence, that
quarrclsomo
,ic
likely they’ll hustle you round there, aud
Tho
old
man
looks
down
and
thinks
of
tho
Magistrate
never
listened
to
thorn.
BcPost Office department is a inilh°a! ^
country’s rights and freedom ; who plants
abuse you in the worst fashion.
le pas . 1 ho young man looks up, and fore deciding upon tho case lie locked them less, annually, than it would other’wibf
‘What ii it was one of our little folks at his foot on the necks of thirty millions of
“ Judge uot tho Lord by feeble sense,” bo t un us of tho mture. Jhe child looks every- up in the same room, with one bed, one tahomo now— I declare the thought’s a littlo his fellow creatures ; who concentrates in his gan a not very brilliant exhorter, not long whoro and thinks of nothing,
Several heavy failures have occuiirti1
j ble, oue plate anil tumblor. Their food was
more than I can stand, and I’ve a good will to
Boston among the shoo and leather de^b
single hand the powers o f a mighty empire ; since, in a conference-room.
I
passed into them by attendants, who ncitlitake you along with me. it’s true wo ain’t
Thc
in 1,10
the B
sugar
crop 18
is estiesti-, er
or saw
saw nor
nor spoKo
spoko to
to mom.
them. When
they camo
cauio
A negro child, eight y e a r » old, l'8*'*
“That is a «rood hint for non to keen still
. , deficiency ,n
USftr croP
mien mey
very forehantled, and we’ve got eight of our \and who wields.its powers, squanders its
,.
y
P
mated ot from 6C,000 to 7 0 ,0 0 0 hogsheads out at tho end of three days, neither of them sentenced to be huug in Virginia,
own, and mother’ll look down 3truck-at first, H'easurcs, and pours forth its blood like wa- about him”—chimed
in an irreverent wag.
ut New Orleans.
wanted to bo divorced.
dor.

TRUK WOMANHOOD.
“Has he gone South ?” asked the young
lady, turning round suddenly, for she was
adjusting her bonnet strings at the glass.—
'■It is the first i’ve heard of it.”
. “Oh, yes, Helen, he left day before
yesterday. It almost broke bis mother s
heart, for you know lie’s her only son, and
Willard is her idol— it was such a sudden
start too ; 1 can’t imagine what was at the
bottom of it.”
“Perhaps / can though, Annie,” turning
un 1 her bright young face from the mirroun
ror, which only looked the farer amid
its trimmings of moss ro3es and green leaves.
“ Why, you don’t mean to say, Helen, that,”
the visitor’s tones dropping into confidential
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At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the third Tuesday of Sc-pember, in the
— OF—
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
fifty-nine,
ARY P. KATHRO, daughter of Polly
M Dike,
late ot Harrison, in said County,
deceased, having presented her petition that
Administration on the estate of said deceas
May be found at
ed, may be granted to
GEORGE W. BARROWS, of Harrison.
There is no necessity for
Lutlier Billings
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all persons interested, by caus “ WAITING FOR THE WAGON.” Every way suitable for the season. Such as
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc
as you can have one at my Stable, and
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of October next, at
cf every kind. Best quality of
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show I F Y O U W IS H , I M M E D I A T E L Y !
cause, if any they have, why the same Those who wish to ride fast, are informed
LADIES KID GLOVES,
should not be granted.
that I have a few Horses that can go their
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
M IL E INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
A true copy,— Attest,
46
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
For those who desire to go at a more moderate
pace, I have Horses that can he
In a word, every conceivable article usbd in
PISCATAQUA
making up
T I M E D TO A N Y J O G .

Vals College. From the, present indica•oas the freshman class of this year will be
¡he largest ever admitted to Yale College.—
;he number of applications thus far being
-early¿00, a hundred and fifty-four of which
¡are already been admitted, and forty others
cammed, thirty of whom are under condiyns, to be decided soon. It is probable that
i large number of these will ultimately be
reived, making in all a class of nearly

U ¥ 1 R Y STABLE.
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On the 11, inst. His Excellency, the Gov
ernor General of Canada, his family and
••.¿{f, left Toronto for Quebec, the ancient as
tell as the present capital of Canada. "With
aeir departure Toronio ceases to be the cap
ital of the province, and Quebec rises to the
■importance which that position is capable
•conferring upon it. The next move will
Iktothe permanent capital at Ottawa.

Skeleton

The Waterville Mail mentiones that a
laughter of Mr. Henry B. White, in Waterville, aged thirteen years, trod on a nail MAINE ELUE AND MARINE
*hich entered her foot, an I lock jaw was
n s r s u ü A js r c E c o .
threatened. By an operation on the caif of
theleg, severing a nerve leading to the foot O F S O U T H
B E R W I C K , ME
thedangerous symptoms were averted, and
INCORPORATED
• - - - 1855
heis likely to do well.

G M A N T E E CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $150,000.
Waldobof.o, Me., Sept. 15 The fishing
schooner Can’t Come It, of Bremen, was Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres't.
capsized and sunk during a heavy squall
yesterday afternoon, between Manhegan and
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Scc’y.
Georges Islands. Wm. Keep, master, Chas
DIRECTORS :
Keen and Joe Martin, seamen were lost.—
Daniel Keen was rescued by a passing ves Hon John N.Goodwin, l AbneT Oakes,
M.
Mun.
Dean,
Sbipley W. Ricker.
sel.
Obed P. Miller.
I M. B. Pardee, M. D.,
Granville C. Wallingford.
DR. W IS T A R 'S B A L SA )! OF W IL D
C H E R R Y.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Iu Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair '.

. F S J@ ! f i l l e U T M
all widths.

9

STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, & C.

BLACKSMITHING!
A
C. BURNKAM would inform the people
Y x » of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre|pared to do.at his Shop all varieties of blacki smithing. He will give especial attention to

CORNER M IDDLE AND LIME STS.

(Opposite the Post Office,)
ly44

PORTLAND, ME.

Ladies—Attention !

EASTERN

A L L E Y & B IL L E S T G -S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,

,

Center,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1859.
Afternoon and Evening.
This Consolidated Establishment is by far,
the Largest Collection of Living Wild Ani
mals in America, and includes the greatest
aovelty ever in any travelling Menagerie in
this country—

It is useless, perhaps,

G R O C E R IE S ,

LION’S!

Also, a great variety of

&c .

Together with a Grand Entertainment by

REYNOLD'S GREAT TROUP !
All at one price of Admission.
For full Particulars, Time, <tc., see Mam
moth Posters and small bills posted in every
conspicuous place in town. «
Tickets 25 cts, Children h a lfprice.
FLINT PEASLEE, Agent.
SAM'L SKILLIN, Trea.
ADMINISTRATRIX’ S NOTICE.

at their Manufactory in this Village at the
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. SI,05
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
H A R VE L ’ S CONDITION POWDERS
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
These old established Powders, so well
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00
known at the LoDg Island Race Courses N.
Bridgton, July 8,1859.
tf35 •
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years.continue to excel all other kinds;
in
diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
A. BENTON would an
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They
nounce to hi3 former custom cpntain nothing injurious, the animal can be
ers and the citizens of Bridg
ton generally, that he has worked while feeding them; ample direc
__
recommenced making CUS tions go with each package, and good horse
men are invited to test their virtues and
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to judge
of their goodness.
all orders in the line of
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
LP"The above articles are sold by 27,000
agents throughout the United States Cana
for either men, women or children.
das
and South America, at wholesale by all
Work respectfully solicited.
large Druggists in the principal cities.
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.
3m43
HERRICK & BRO.,
LO ST !
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
N Saturday evening, Sept. 10, between Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
O Roby Thompson’s House in Harrison,
and the House of the subscriber in this town,
G. II. B R O W N ,
a Wallet containing about 336 dollars, and
a bill of Boots and Shoes, Ac. Tne finder Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
will be well rewarded by leaving the same
at this office or with.
m
S. C. PROCTOR.
«
_____
Bridgton, Sept. 12, 1859.
45*
of all descriptions.

E. H. RAHD,

LOOKING GLASSES,

—DEALER IN—

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FL0¥/ERS,

subscriber hereby gives public notice
THE
to all concerned, that she has been duly
6
ippoiated and taken upon herself the trust
ofAdministratrix of the estate of
All at a V E R Y LOW PRIC e ' f OR CASH.

I P l M t r j it Jaitcij

CALVIN RUSSELL,

kte of Harrison, in the County of Cnmber“»d, deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs; she therefore requests all persons
’ tooare indebted to the said deceased’s es'Me to make immediate payment; and those
have any demands thereon, to exhibit
«e same for settlement to
„
HULDAH S. RUSSELL,
»arrisan, Sept. 6, 1859.
46*

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
other remedies failed. Full directions will
be found on the back of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
prove their voices by wearing them on the
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Cattle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
IIa3 obtained an enviable reputation in the
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
tery and Infiammed Eyes, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes with full directions, & delights
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.

Custom Work.

THREE

LIONS,
TIGERS,
LEOPARDS^
HYENAS,

C R A M ,

ooiis,

N o J15( Russells Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

HIRTY HOOPS just received at
35
*
BILLINGS’
ATCHSPRING SKELETON SKIRTS

\V FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.

XATTEESSES,

PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,

CHAMBER

Ladies Dress Goods

(U &

'§ ,J

Millinery and Dress Making !
D. E. & M. E. BARKER
Have just received a NEW STOCK of

Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers
Also—A good assortment of
DRESS

T R I M M I N G S ,

Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
constantly on hand or made to order.
BONNETS BLEAi HRD AND ¡PRESSED.

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
BRIDGTON, Me.

tf

SETTS.

C

Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O C K E R Y ,

ONGRESS H E E L GAITETS ! Cheap

5

Long Shilling*

G

proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
LO O K IN G - GLASSES REPAIRED .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8*I
ARGE LOT OF FINE CANDY, AT

I

32

PEARSON'?

Dealer in all sorts of

§ r m

§ i i ! i i : i s

TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.

M E A T S
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms.
F. D. Hanson alsb keeps on hand for sale
a superior article of
CO

0 2

9

made from selected wheat, ground and put
up at the baccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins;
Bridgton Center,
9

NEW

GOODS.

DIXEY STONE, & SON,

H

AVE just received, opened, and now of
fer for sale a

A New and Nice Assortment
—OF—

Spring and Summer
consisting in part, of

IVaite and Figured Brilliants,
Robe A’ Quilles,
Foil Be Chcvres,
Tanjore Lustres,
French Mohairs*
Ducal Flaids,
Ginghams,
Valencias,
Muslins,
Lawes ?
Tissues,
Prints,
of all kinds, «fee., &c. We have also a good
assortment of

SH A W L S, PARASOLS.

Mitts, Gloves, and H osiery,

Woolens and Summer Stuffs,

CHILDRENS’ HOSE !

GOOHassortment, just received at
35
BILLINGS’

SI,50
M

• F. p. HANSON,

FAN S A N D F A N C Y G O O D S !
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly.
in gencraL
e n t s f r e n c h c a l f b o o t s , just Don’t forget.
received at BILLINGS’.
35
29 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.

| at BILLING'S.

A

^ 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every
thing for family consumption.
CtF“ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

GUNS.

E X ’ S BROGANS for $»,25, at

32

E.

BILLINGS’

T.

STUART,

calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of
R ESPECTFULLY"

BOOTS & SHOES.

G O O D S .

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
their orders.

READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUARTS.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center

Fire ! F ire!!

Fire !!!

Ü. S . MfflPIKOKlliiia,
Manufacturer of

Doors, Saol) & Blinîis,
JOB PLAINING

NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Offers for sale „MIJELLANEOUS and

Books,

AND SAWING

done at call.
B R ID G T O N CENTER.

F.

H. PACKARD,

School
1

Domestics of all kinds.

XIITCIIEL’ S PATENT

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,

the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fancy for
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
and
will be happy to furnish those in want of
Doeskins, and Vestings,
anything in his line.
which he is prepared to manufacture in a
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
style and manner calculated to compare fa nature of the business will admit.
vorably with the best. ADo on hand a choice
JAMES WEBB.
assortment of
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
tf
F U R N I S H I N G

we have a latge stock.

THE subscriber hereby gives
\Ve too have on hand a new stock of
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes C L >
of every description, at his all of which we will sell
__
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of O l i o « . i d a s U s u a l .
DIXEY STONE & SON.
BOOTS, SHOTS AND RUBBERS. Bridgton, May 17,
1859.
He also has the right, and manufactures
P. S. “Don't forget to call.”
28

A.

B01D,

ENOCH KNIGHT,

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

’T ’HE following is an exhibit of the stand ly
AND QUESTION BOOKS.
44
1.
ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co
on the first day of October, li>58.
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Fabmeks’ Class —No. of Policies 2430
Manufacturers cf
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270
,
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
J O B B IN G
The Company is conducted on the most attended to with promptness and dispatch.
economical principles, and is as sound and
[TT* Please give us a call. _-^T1
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
Applications received by
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Bridgton. Inly 15,1859.
9m36*

1

PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPER-HAN<
ER, AND GRAINEIi.
Orders in his line of business are respectfu
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building,
Bridgton Cent sr, March Iff, 1859.
18

— ALSO—

BRIDGTON, XIE.
Office —Over N. Cleaves’s Store.

HORACE BILLINGS,

K Commission iltmljanf,

SFIAAV BR O TH ER S,

Extension, Center and Card Tables.
O Q A A — THE SUBSCRIBERS WISH C O M M I S S I O N
to employ an active reliable
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im O O v U .

2tf

SK ELE TO N SKIRTS T

T

®

Jewelry, and Cutlery,

26

STEEL W O I K ,

C

E .

$ 3

—also—

In the tip of fashion.

P

B Y

(X § )

Ready-Made Clothing, Change of Programme. Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
SPRING & SUMMER

25

In this village, 21st inst., Mr. John Lamson, aged 85 years.
In Harrison, July 6, Mr. Calvin Russell,
aged 44 years.
In Gorham, 9th inst, Elizabeth, widow of
the late Mr. Lot Nason, aged 84 ; 10th at the
same house, Mrs. Abigail Hall, daughter of
Lot and Elizabeth Nason, aged 80 years.
In Biddeford, Lucy Elizabeth, wife of Mr.
Horace Woodman, aged 30.______________

M

FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE

Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Over H. J.* L ibby A Cb.’s,
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf

©dobs,

DEATHS.

2

—ALSO-—
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks anu Mus
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES;
lins,Feathers aud Mattrasfees, Bought
HAIR D YE, AND PERFUMERY.
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cash,
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacrementa!
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

H

©cos, Ml.

§

generally. All work in his like promptly at
BBUBESa B A L L
tended to.
TA BEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
Bridgton Center, Nov.12,1858
I V assortment of

— AND WITH—

BOYS’

BABY

ling bl®
, almost

SA D D L E H O R SES.

BOOTS!

S. M. H A Y D E 8 ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,

------ LATEST STYLES-------

F A N C Y GOODS.

Bridgton

,f boards

CALF

.

English and American Carpetings

H o r s e S l i o e i n g ,
and can be had for journeys, or for pleasureGentleman oan he accommodated with the
excursions at short notice, and at rea
best of
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
sonable rates for cash. Now is the
time t<* ride, as the
; ai A C III N E F 0 It G I R G ,
----- AXD TO-----GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.

CROCKERY,

W IL L E X H IB IT AT

ne eighfc
of Captseveral

s a s ass osa ssa a a sn ,

C A B . F E T I N G - 2 BOOKS, STATIONERY, &e.

to make a minute specification of what can
It is a well known fact that
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand
H O R S E - H A C K
R I D I N G
A . & R . II. DAVI S ,
is one of the best things in the world For both the best of
AVE
just received a large and varied as
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have
H sortment
of Goods for
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for
GEO. G. W IG H T ,
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
3m45
Agent at Bridgton.
K A & & MQJ m m
with which to accommodate those who would
Spring and Summer Wear.
“Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
Comprising all the varieties of
HUNT & JEW BIT
F L O U R A N D F .I S H ,
P L E A S U R E P A R T IE S
to call public attention to their
W ISH
Furnished with Doable Teams, and careful
large stock of
Drivers.
such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave ST A B LE N E A R TIIE P O S T O FFICE
BRIDGTON CENTER.
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces
WOODEN
WARE,
and all other work in tne Marble line. They
R. A. CLEAVES.
also offer to furnish to the “Trade” all kinds
August 12, 1859.
N
tf40
N A I L S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S , SHAWLS, PARASOLS, GLOVES,
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur
chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on
Boots, Shoes, Ho s i e r y , Fans,
Take
Them
and
Live.
hand a large stock.
C o n c o r d , N. H., March 2.
Lamp Oils, Fluid & famphene,
All persons who wish to purchase any of
N E G L E C T T H E M A N D D IE .
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co.—Gentlemen :
Two years ago, a sudden and violent attack the above aiticles will do well to give us a
upon my Lungs confined me to my bed for call.
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
several-weeks, and when I recovered, I was
.« W ill
We have the exclusive right to sell Wilsomuch oppressed by difficulty in breathing,
"Also a large stock of
that I was often unable to sleep or rest upon mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
a bed by night. The suffering was extreme, taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu
' ^7vr o o l o n s ,
and judging from the efficacy of the remedies ments and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
used, I supposed the disease incurable Be
N
E
A
T
S
F
O
O
T
O
I
L
Including the latest Styles of
N.
B. R.K. Hunt, senior member of the
ing persuaded to try a bottle of W¿star’s Baliam o f Wild Cherry, without confidence in firm, will be in the several-towns of this vi
its efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en cinity as often as once in 2 or three months,
Fancy Doeskins,
tirely removed before one bottle was used np and receive orders for work at prices that
Cassimeres,
Sympathy with my fellow sufferers induces defy competition ! !
ms to make this public statement, and re
All orders sent by mail will be promptly
D A Y Si M A R T I N ’S B L A C K IN G .
Broadcloths,
commend the article to others similarly af- attended to.
ERRICK’ S SUGAR COATED PILLS
fiicted.
With respect, your truly
Corner o f Congress and Broven Street,
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
Gents’ Summer Raglans
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
HENRY WOOD.
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have,
44
PORTLAND, ME,
6m
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
by the common consent of mankind, been pla In a word, everything within the circle of real AH of which they will sell by Pattern, or
the wrapper.
ced at the head of all similar preparations.—’
B I R D E R & W lllT T M O H E ,
make them up into garments of the most ap
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
Pfepared by Seth W. Fowls <fc Co., Bos
proved style and
Wholesale Dealers in
ness,
safety and certainty in the cure of the
ton: aud for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
W A U R E N T T H E M TO F I T .
various diseases of man, excel ail others, and
J. D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples,
LUTHER BILLINGS.
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
So. Bridgton; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
Bridgton
Center,
May
25,1S59.
A full and complete stock of
other
kinds.
In
full
doses
they
are
active
Ca
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George General and Fancy Groceries, thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Choice Family Groceries,
W. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
Ohallie De Laines.
Fruits, &c., &c.,
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
everywhere.
4w34
Stomach
Disorders,and
Skin
Affections,
they
CENTS CHALLY DE LAINES for 15
No. 17G Fore, foot o f Exchange Street(
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
cents, at BILLINGS’.
32
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
MARRIAGES.
Q
V
w\'-^ibber’
!
d4
PORTLAND,
ME
S. Whittemore, J
young, without change in employment or
ALM LEAF FANS, at
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
In Bridgton, 17th instant, by Rev Jacob
29
BILLINGS’
Mount Pleasant House.
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
Bray, Mr. Nicholas Merrill of Bridgton to
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
OWELS.
Royal
Turkish
Bathing
TowMiss Lucinda Higgins of Standish.
The subscriber will beep the the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills T
els, at__________________ BILLINGS’
In South Bridgton, by W. H. Powers, Esq.,
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix
Mount Pleasant House open during have never been known toproduce sore mouth
Mr. Ervin Libby of Standisti, to Miss Dianthe month of SEPTEMBER for all and aching joints, as have some others.
ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
tures.
tha Martin of Naples.
P
those who would like to
29
at BILLINGS.’
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
In Otisfield, 11th inst, Mr. Almond Holden
A. & R. H. DAVIS would say to their
pleasant
to
take,
certain
to
cure,
and
used
by
C
L
I
M
B
T
H
E
S
T
E
E
P
S
.
to Miss Rosamond Knight ; Mr. Henry W.
former patrons and the public, that they will
OHAW LS. Stilla Shawls, at
Weston to Miss Lucinda J. Holden.
endeavor, so far as price and quality is con
Thankful for past favors, hoping and desir millions, will certainly look for no other.— O
29
BILLINGS’.
In Portsmouth, 11th inst., Mr. David Mans ing a continuance of public patronage, as These Pills are covered with a coating of
cerned; to make it for their interest to buy.
OX RASINS atl2J cts. per lb., at
fieldof Lovell, to Miss Jane M. Mansfield of suring them that nothing shall be wanting pure white sugar, no xaste of medicine about
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve
B
them,
but
are
as
easily
taken
os
bits
of
con
Portsmouth.
BILLINGS.
years experience, we have come to the con
to make the time pass pleasantly away.
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
In Biddeford, Mr. Erastus H. Nason, of
clusion that the
CHARLES LEWIS.
ASK RASINS at 10 cents per lb., at
5 BOXES, SI.
Dayton, to Miss Sarah E. Ruincry of B.
Denmark, Aug. 29, 1859.
44
BILLINGS.’
Short Sixpence is better than the
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster.

M ENAG ERIE!

the im*
Eastern,
1 berths
account
arriving
re rs.

Skirts,

My Horses and Carriages will he found in

Pire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken
at Equitable Rates.
Q5?“ A1I Premiums are made specific when
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
paid in money. No Assessments will
be made on the assured in event
of loss.
Policies issued and further information may
be obtained by application to our

Ballou's Pictorial o f 2ith July says :—Re
alizing the true sense of responsibility at
taching to the editor of and publisher of a
widely circulated journal, we should deem it
little less than a crime to recommend any
medical compound the real virtue of which
we could not conscientiously indorse. The
balsamic compound has become a home
fixture ; and all persons who suffer, and have
in vain attempted to cure their Coughs,
Colds, Bronchial or Pulmonary Complaints,
make use of this unequalled remedy.
The following Certificate from a distin
guished gentleman is equally conclusive :
From Rev. Henry Wood, formerly Editpr
ofthe Congregational Journal, Concord, N.
H., more recently American Consul at Beyroot, Syria, and now Chaplain in the Navy.

TIIE G R E A T

g town
•s were
¡cy day
slipped
.inister,
assured
h i m places,
3 assure
aey do;

IjE N E S T O C K

NEW GOODS!

on and

!• The
p- lum-

A

man in each section of the State to travel
and take orders for
SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

M E R C H A N TS
—And Dealers in—

WEST INDIA GOODS,

—AND DEALER rN—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A N D OI L,
Xo. 56 Elm, and 13 and 20 Friend Street*.
BOSTON.

BURNHAM BROTHERS,
D AG U ER RÉO TYPE,

Ambrotype and Photograp]

R O O M S ,
96 Middle Street,------PORTLAND.

by samples. Will pay a salary of $600 to G R O C E R IE S & P R O V IS IO N S,
J. U. P. Burnham,
42
T. R. Bnrnhan
$800 per year, payable monthly. For sam
C o mme r c i a l W h a r f ,
ples and particulars apply to, or address, in
BUSINESS CARÛS,
closing stamp for return postage,
PORTLAND, ME.
TVRINTED at this office in an cxpedilir
CARY & SMITH. Tobaconisti,
F A Shaw,
6m38
Q. E Shaw.'
5w42
312 Pearl street, New York

%

Brg«i3MBMg»m«arr»»iwrgi

SELECTED MISCELLANY.
T H E BACHELOR.
A W OPUL L A M E N T .

As a bachelof rise?up in the morn,
H'e feeleth weary and sad;
And at breakfast,he finds tlie brtacl is stale,
And the butter is shockingly bad
His coffee is cold, and bis bran new boots
Have not been dusted or brnshed—•
And lie rises up, with his pallid check
With anger and pain is flushed
He then gooth out and eoniforts himself
B y taking a social lunch ;
And lie thinks of his coming dinner—when
He shall dine off steaks and pdneb.
But, as he enters he knows by the smoke
That cometh from out. of the window,
That his steak, by the hands of the verdant
cook,
Is burnt, alas 1 to a cinder,
Hisits him down, bat he cannot eat,
For he with rage is inspired ;
And he tugs at the bell, until, at last,
His arms arc weary and tired.
But no one comes, for the landlady takes
Great care to be out of the way
Especially whenever she thickly
Her lodger has something to say.
Roaring with passion, he taketh his leaf,
To spend out the rest of *he day:
But supper time comes, and home he goes,
Grumbling the whole of the way.
He sits down to tea. but fate has ordained
That no tea will, alas ! pour out;
For a host of leaves to his utter dismay,
Have fixed themselves in the spout.
Poor fellew ! no longer his pains and ills
Shall we in derision trace ;
But we tell old bachelors how to draw
A moral from such a case.
A moral to draw as simple and plain,
As if an old zEsop had shown it ,
Get a snug little house my bachelor friend,
And a snug little wife of your own in’t

liRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. CORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
A - F*. O S B O R N E ,
11. II. IIAY & CO.

D JbCJSTTlSTJR Y.

DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once
ifj three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
n December, March, June and September
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the ser
vices of his profession, that it will he for
their interest, in every respect to call upon
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, w h e n requested, visit patients
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to make it
known at an early hour.
2tf

Pondicherry House.
THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for a reaThe Pondicherry
sonable compensation.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
pies, anti travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who see lit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
¡7"?* 1 have also, good ¿tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE

I f

( i M l f l s

TOIL,

AC

Buniin? Fluid and Campbcnc*
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A X D A R D FA M IL Y MEDICINES, etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAN D, M E .

P BJ Oj T

20tf

A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

G

- O

--------A N D —

C H O IC E

F A M IL Y

O

D

S

ECF* All kinds of j o b w o r k done at
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange
Bridgton Center.

AD AM S & W ALK ER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in

CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE,

GROCERIES

West India Goods, See.
PAINTS
A D A M S,
W ALKER,

AND

OIL.

BRIDGTO N CENTER.

Either there is dignity in intellectual rank
R U F U S G IB B S,
cr there i3 not: if there is, no other rank is
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
needed; if there is not, no other rank can
give it—for diguity is not an accident, but a
quality.

BED B LAN K ETS
i
mm 1 1 '

K O BE S OF E V E R Y KIND.
— Also, more of those—
D E S I R A B L E B L A V K Si L K S
Warranted superior to any in the market

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

IMPORTED ALES, &c.

BONNETS, HATS, RIBBON,

BUA aiti VELYLI S ,

■ftf

Some very Iticb.

Manufactured from the best Stock.
AI30 , Agent for the Star Brewery, for

D R E SS TR IM M IN G S, Sec.

! Cashmere, Lons <fc Square Shawls,

P ALE AND A M B E R ALES.

Also, dealer in

o o d L s ,

WEST IN D IA GOODS.

G R O C E R IE S.

BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

SERAPHIM ES,

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Ilalters, Se.
cingies, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips,*;
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1S58.
* 1,\

Manufactures,

Scrofula, or King’s Ey

3 Free Street Block,
P ORTLAN D, M E .

Dealers in

MEL0PH1NES,

Combs, B u tto n s, B rushes, Suspenders,

AND M ELO D EO N S,

And Dealers in

Flour, Gais, Shorts & Feetî,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
PORTLAN D,

Bj L A\ Ci l£

General Commission Merchants,
IX

(

head

of

f r a n k l in

w h a r f

,)

P ORTLAN D, M E .

3 ly

warranted to wear well.

3 .

DCF* All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.

SSB 5Æ & ,

F a n c y Dry Goods,

S T R A W BONNETS, R IBBONS, F L O W 
E R S , L A D IE S CAPS, & H E A D D R E SSE S.
E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O S IE R Y Sec.

GAY IS & BRADLEY,

NO. 33 COM MERCIAL S T R E E T ,

SMJ

FANCY SILKS,
of all desirable styles.

M E.

32 6 m.

DEALERS

c l o a k ic s c s .

TRIMMINGS, & € .
13 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME i[171y

W ILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
2 tf

Is a constitutional disease, a eorrup|
of the blood, by which the fluid becc^
irritated, weak and poor. Being in thej
culation, it pervades the whole body, £
may burst out in disease on any part of*
No organ is free from its attacks, nor istin
one which it may not destroy. The scro ,
taint is variously caused by mercuriaL
ease, low living, disordered or unhe
food, impure air, filth and filthy habit
depressing vices, and above all. by the*
real infection. Whatever be its origin, is
hereditary in the constitution, dcsCtafo,from parents “ to children unto the thirty
fourth generation ;” indeed, it seems to Wc
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit theu
iquities of the fathers upon their childrei"
Its effects commence by deposition ti
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous nn»tterirhjt
in the lungs, liver, and internal organ
termed tubercles: in the glands, swdlii
and on the surface, eruptions or sores,
foul corruption, which genders in the bll
depresses the energies of life, so that sc
lous constitutions not only suffer from
ulous complaints, but they have far less
er to withstand the attacks of other dis
consequently, vast numbers perish by i
ders which, although not scrofulous in
nature, are still rendered fatal by this
in the system. Most of the consuii
which decimates the human family hasits*
igiu directly in this scrofulous coatiuH
tion ; and many destructive diseases oft
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of aill
organs, arise from or are aggravated by |
same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scroful«
their persons are invaded by this Inrfc*infection, and their health is undermin
by it, To cleanse it from the system wens
renovate the blood by an alterative Met
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food u
exercise. Such a medicine we supply ii

M A K E R OF

A Y E R ’S

FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS,

lU M ^ O T J J F L , O O Z E L J S T ,

No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
J O H N
E. D O W ,
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls,
OATS, SHORTS AND F E E D ,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Brass, and Silver Plated Cods.
No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier,
Every description of W ater Fixttre for
Also Agent for tlie
Dwelling Houses, Holels, and Public Build
PORTLAND, M E .
E TN A L IF E INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
J . A I .LEX D A V IS .
Gin33
ROBERT B R A D L E Y ,
best manner, and all orders In town or coun
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
H A M P D E N FIRF. INS. CO., of Spring- try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to.
4 ly
CENTER. & MOULTON,
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
W HOLESALE
CON W AY F IR E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
AR'iISTS SUPPLY STORE.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
No. 69 Exchange >Setter, Portland, M e,
CHARTER OAK F IR E AND M A R IN E
No. 81 Commercial Street,
INS. CO ., of Hartford, Conn. Capital
It. J . D . L A R R A B E E
and Surplus, $342,000.
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
Wholesale
and Retail dealer in
KENSINGTON F IR E
AND M ARIN E
I. H . C E X T E R ,
F REN CH , E N G L ISH AND A M E R IC AN
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
PORTLAND, M E.
G. M. M OULTON
ENG R A VIN G S, PICTURE F R A M E S,
ital and Surplus, $300,000
LOOKING GLASSES, ScC. G IL T
These companies are all first class stock of
AND ROSEW OO D F R AM E S,
FILES & EMriUY,
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
Wholesale aud Retail dealers in
ns any companies of equal standing in New of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. Directions aud
England.
HjA\?Sj,,
A\NjQ) *WWmVfJ
m
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
V Q & p $ 0 2I9JB
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. gravings furnished for $5.00. All patterns o
170 M ID D L E S T ., P O R T L AN D , ME
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door east side GILT AND R O SE W O O D M OULDINGS,
FURS!
FURS!
FURS!
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2
The best assortment of Foreign and D<v
j , L . H O IV A R D , & C O .
mcstic Furs ever offered in this market. This
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
M A N U FA CTU RER S AND DEALERS IX
the risk of getting old Furs. All of our Fur F11U 1T, C I G A R S ,
TOBACCO
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
Furnaces, Ranges, (]ilice, Parlor
Boston Co. Card Matches,
besthouses In New York
— AND—
B. M. C. Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly

CompoDfld Extract of Sarsapirilb,
the most effectual remedy which the
skill of our times can devise for this
where prevailing aud fatal malady,
combined from the most active
have been discovered for the expuj^
this foul disorder from the blooil, .tui t
rescue of the system from its destructive#
sequences. Hence It shoal d be empiojsty
the cure of not only scrofnla, but alto tit
tber affections which arise from it.
Eruptive and S kis D iseases, St Au;
xy s F ire , R ose, or Erysipelas, Pun
P ustules, Blotches, B lains und Bit
T umors, T etter and S alt R ueijl
H e a d , R ingworm . R heumatism. S
t i c and Mercurial D iseases . P ro;
pkpsia , D e b il ity , mni. indeed,
plaints arising from V itiatedor
B lood Tlie popup-r belief in
the blood' is founded in truth, for »cr
a degeneration o f the blood The pm
purpose and virtue o f this Sarsaparilla
purify and regenerate this vital fluid
out which sound health is impossible
tamiuatod constitutions.^^^^m

IOt

French & American Soft Hals.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
BLACK DRAB AND PEARL
M E R E H AT S,

CASH

Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

PORTLAND, ME.

3 ly

M. G. PALMER & CO.
JO B B E R S OF

FRENCH & AM ERICAN F L O W E R S
SILKS, SATINS, B L O N D E , RUCHE,
F R A M E S, AND CROW NS,
141

M ID D L E

STREET,

Moses G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
> PORTLAN D. ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
•2 iy

JOHN W. PERKINS, & Co.,
W H O L E S A L E D E A L E R S IN

DXUliES, ( P / M T S , ©OILS,
v& aaassaas.
CAMPITENE AND
FORTLAND,

SP R U C E GU M ,

,

CORN, HEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
II. B A H R E UL ,

FLUID,
MIC.

lyl

MISS. A. HAMLIN’S

NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may he found a good assortment of
READY

m m a â ïQ Q a a

MADE) M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of

C H A S . R. M I L L J K E N ,
There are many who say more than the
— W HOLESALEtruth on some occasions, and balance the ac
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
& v 1 j : CE» Œ D XLiXSlC S» m ü S 3 .
count with their consciences by saying less
R I B B O N S , F L O W E R S , Ac.
Tbmb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
than tbo truth on others.
Also,
Ready
Made Mourning Bonnets and
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth
Hairr Work.
Stones, Soap Stones, ¿j-c., }yc.
A Hartford paper thinks it is exceedingly All of the best materials, and for Stylo and
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired
, Orders promptly attended to.
Execution, unsurpassed
bad husbandry to harrow up the feelings of
NO. 3, U N D E R U. S. H O T E L ,
j All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes id Commercial Street, head o f Ijong Wharf,
yarur w;jfe.
Possible Pash P fices
PORTLAND, MF.
J
PORTLAND, MU.
7 ly

PROVISION

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise

P R O P R IE T O R .
— A N D -» -

N o . 165 C om m e rc ia l S tre e t,

D E A L S P,

A yor’s C athartic Pills

For all the purposes o f a Family Ph\
are so composed that disease with
range of their action can rarely withsi
evade them. Their penetrating prop
search, and cleanse, and invigorate
T I R E R E F IN E D
portion of the human organism, coin
C O O K I N G S T O V E S , c)-c., <$-c.,
its diseased action, and Restoring its'
-------- A L SO — D E A L E R S I N --------vitalities. As a conseqnence of these
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o i \tic.B’ the in,valid w*?o is Ported do
& , &c on the most favorable terms at
A
—
er.-,
^
pain
or physical debility is ast
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron
find his health or energy restored hyirt
195 F E D E R A L S T ., 5 DOORS ABOVE
JOR W O R K D O N E TO O R D E R
at once so simple and inviting
E L M HOUSE, PORTLAND.
Not only do they cure the every
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
B. PEARSON.
plaints oi every body, but also many
Franklin A. Howard.
able and dangerous diseases. The
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
WILSON & BURGESS,
low named is pleased to furnish
American Almanac, containing
Wholesale dealers in
MOSES !.. DOW, & 1 0 ..
of their cures and directions for th
the
following complaints
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Heartburn, Headache, arising ft
of all kinds,
A X D D EALERS IX
ed Stomach, Nau.ua, Indigestion, JP
and Morbid inaction oj the BotreU N##
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
cy, I m s s o f Appetite, Jaundice, and
Window Glass, Pure French
kindred complaints, arising fromalovk
V E R D IG R IS IN OIL,
of the body or obstructions of its fundi#
Pure (hound Rock Salt.
II. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S
And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E ,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
B U R N IN G F L U ID , CA M P H E N E , &c.
?O R T H E R A P I D CURE O
Orders & Consignments Solicited.
vrr Together with a full assortment of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Iloursenat, Cm.
N os. 5 Jpm7 L o n g W h a rf, B ethel B u ild 'g
utilio*. IM
Bronchites, Incipient Con sump
MOSES G. DOW,
a . c. TUTTLE.
the relief o f Consumptive l ’atitsttts tin
of every description.
Also, a large and
P O R T L AN D , M F .
ed stages o f the disease.
i iy
carefully selected stock of
So wide is the field of its nsefolM# D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , D y e S tu ffs , a n d
so numerous are the cases of its cures #
CHARLES E. JO SE,
almost everysj.’ i ion of country aboniAPATENT
MEDICINES
Importer of
personsp iblic!
known, who have bet**
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
stored from alarming and even desp^
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
diseases of the lungs by its use. When•
tried, its superiority over every other Bp
* * * Dealers will find it to their advantage
cine of its kind is too apparent to esli
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
And dealer in
observatvjn, and where its virtues arekno^
03 CO M M E R CIA L S T R E E T ,
the public no longei h esita te what antK*
P A P E R HANGINGS,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
to employ for the distressing and dangW
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
affections
of tlie pulmonary organs tW*
S o la r L a m p s , B r it a n n i a W a r e , fyc.,
incident to our cilmate. w hile manyn
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
156 & 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
rior remedies thrust upon the coo**
have failed and been discarded, thisbssf1;
33
PORTLAN D, M E .
6m
ed friends by every trial, conferred MW
on the afflicted they can never forget *•
Corner of Fore ami Lime Streets,
J. W. M ANSFIELD,
produced cures too numerous and •**
PORTLAN D, M E .
markable to be forgotten.
Wholesale and Retail
FHKFARKD BY
„

GEO.

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
tf

PORTLAND, M E.

33

D R . J. c . AX'FK, A L’O ., l o w e d *-

AH our remedies are
Sold by S. M Hoyden, Bridgton ; J .P
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison.
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney AFinn
Raymond; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; b
Davis, Windham ; J. i l l . II. Uoody,
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale1
land.
W

GEORGE F. AYER,

NEW

Dealer in

FASHIONABLE MILLENEHY
------AND------

A

D R E S S GOODS!

FRE&H lot of Dress Goods, jostrWf
ed at BILLINGS’.

J. H KIMBALL, M. R
P H Y S I C I A N A N D SURGEON

lOSlIliJiEIKY,
154 & 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
PORTLAND.

»

a ¡a a as aa a a .

For the sale of

American

o

E. E. WILDER,

D A V IS , B A X T E R , & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,

C O M M IS S IO N MER CIIANTS,

AXD

Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Eton
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
tl3

A . D. HALL,
42 Middle Street, Portland.

SPERM, M E , AID LADD Dit

P aris Stage N otice. Straw Goods, Bound Ribbons,

An exchange says “the time may come
when the lion aud the lamb shall lie down
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
together ; but if so,” he says, “you will A the
House, Daily, at 7.J o’clock,
V Bridgton
—
find that the lamb is inside of the lion.”
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar
Says a country girl, describing ber corni rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returntry house, “we raise our own pork, and lay ! 11K .1[ayes South Paris on arrival thereat of
J
„„
r
J \the Ij o
from
■ clock P. M. train
M __
.■■Portland, and
our own eggs
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stago runs to Fryburg, Mon
Returns
A white cloud makes a very nice parasol days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
but a blaok one a very poor umbrella.— [N.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg
Y. Ledger.
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland
’
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
‘Can’t you credit me, Mr. butcher, for a
SAWYER & WISWELL,
little meat this morning ?’
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
‘No you owo me for that already on your
Manufacturers and dealers In
bones.'
P L A I N ANI) O R N A M E N T A L

BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND PRESSA

PRICES !

Opposite City Ilall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of All orders lor the above to bo forwarded to
A. T. O SBORN E, Agent,
&•© S O S S t & S 1® ®
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Class (called Ambrotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
ner and at as low prices as any other estab
lishment in the city.
Small pictures can be copied and en
larged to any desirable size.
SA T ISF A C T IO N W A R R A NTED.
W M , 1*. H A S T I N G S ,
2tf
M . F . KING.
Manufact _rer of

FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH Sc G L A Z E D CAPS,

Sidney Smith, passing through a by street
of every description
behind St. Paul’s, heard two women abusing
All
kinds
of
COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
each other from opposite houses.— “They
ted in exchange for Goods.
will never agroe,’ said the wit; ‘they argue
CIIAS. E . G IBBS, Agent.
from different premises.’
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tfo

Done at reasonable prices.

A N E W STYLE OF KiO G L O V E S ,

D IS T IL L E R AND M ANUFACTURER,

VC

Millinery Work

M ANTILLA
S II A \V I. S .
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in every v a r ie ty .

W. C. OSBORNE,

NO 11, MARKET SQUARE,

Horse Blankets

X >2?37- O

Millinery Business,
such as the newest styles of

P O R T I. AN D D l ST I L L E R Y .
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the ulttcnN
.
E
. Rum , Alcohol <$• B urning l'lutd, lion of Ladies is particularly invited.
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
K7* All Goods at the V E R Y L O W E ST
Booms, at

A gentleman preparing to bury his wife
a friend asked him why he expended so
Paper Boy Manufactory,
SUCH A3
much on her funeral. ‘Ah, sir,’ replied he>
144 M ID D L E ST. P O R TLAN D , M E .
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
•she would have done^so much, or mere with
BLANKETS ;
Boxes, o f all kinds
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
pleasure.’
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney
“
dressed to
«
12, l l , lo & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
An English writer says, in his advice to
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
CIUB
AND
BERTH
B
L
AN
K
ET
S.
young married women, that their mother
will be promptly attended to.
4.4 SIIAKEIt AND DOM EX FLAN NELS.
2 ly
-------------H. JEWELL.
CHAS.
Eve, ‘marred a gardner,’ it might be added
that the gradner, in consequence of his match,
J. W. BLANCHARD.
lost his situtation.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

YARIKS

Stork of ©ooiis,
she is now prepared to furnish her custom^
with any article that appertains toth«'*

* :::

F IR E FR AM E S, CAULDRON KETTLES,

Pum ps, Sheet Lead, Z in c , T in W are,
and other things too numerous to mention.

H

OF

L . E . GRISWOLi

AVING taken a New Store on the Or
and having made additions to her

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
S T R IP E D AND PLAIN.

-

G R O C E R IE S ,

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

CONI

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
SILKS, in all Styles, such as

A

,

Sj Gj Rj & ? Hi Si 1 11;

p h o t o g r a p h

X . J . M IL L E R , J R .
D . W . M IL L E R .

A person will do more good in a month by
of all descriptions.
correcting his own errors, than he will do in LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BE D S,
a year by finding out the failings of others :
M attresses, C arpetin gs’ and
he will get more knowledge by studying his
PAPE® I M M S S I g f.
own heart, thau by watching all the people
A L SO , D E A L E R S I X
by whom he is surrounded.
z o z o r s : G O O D S ,

A convict who was about to be sent to the
House of Correction, was told they would
set him to picking oakum. “Let ’em try it,
by gosh” said he, “I’ll tear their darned
oakum all to pieces !”

la

Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, fyc., ¡¡ c.
At No. 89, Ftderul St., Portland, Me.
Where may be found an assortment of in Wm. G. Davis,
P. Baxter
J. H. Baxter.
BjU f f m q ) a ^ q) f m w
m m % strumenta of every style and variety, finished
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the Lest
NOS. 14S & 150 M ID D L E ST.,
6m33
modern improvements, which for power, and OX HORNS.
sweetness, evenness and hi iUiancy of tone, elas
B. Greenough,
ticity
of
action,
beauty
aud
durability
of
ROBERT
I.
ROBISON,
PORTLAND, M E.
I. K. Morse,
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
A. L. Gilkey,
M A N U F A C T U R E !! A X D D E A L E R I X
manufacturer.
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
These Instruments are all manufactured
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most from the best of materials, and fully, warrant
complete in the market, comprising every va ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
R E E D ORG AN« M ADE TO O R D E R ,
L O W
F O R
C A S H
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
W I T H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
N o 17, Exchange Street,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
PORTLAN D, M E .
1 ly
B 1by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale bv
F i r s t
P r e m
i u m
WILSON & BURGESS,
OIJ can do double the work with one half
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
63 Commercial st.. Portland.
the wood, and will last twice as long,
CULLEN C.
making it worth four times as much as any
M. L . H A L L ,
— DEALER IX —
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
J . <fc X X M I L L E R ,
Dealer in
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

dale.

“Do you like beards, ‘Melia?’ said Ara
bella to lier bosom companion. “Well, I
don’t know, Bell,” replied Amelia; “ its a
funny question. But I must say a beard
does make splendid sauce to kiss.”

P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (¡lass Ware,
¡Swedish Leeches, Cigars,

^ 7 5 7 ".

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,

A c h i l i ) a t p l a y . It is always a most cu
rious spectacle to watch a child alone at
play, and see it contriving pleasures and
mimic business for itself. It is marvelous
what imagination does for this little poet
who works not with works, not with words,
but creates strango visions for itself out of
sticks, and stones and straws. Dive if you
can into the urchen’s mind, and follow to its
source that cxcl aruination of joy and sur
prise which a mere nothing has called forth 1
It is a most curious spectacle. But when at
the same time, we call to mind that we our
selves have been just such another charming
B. CLEAVES & SON,
simpleton, there arises before us oue of the Where may be found a good assortment of
most fascinating of day dreams which the
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
grown up men can indulge in. It veritably
open and close front.
a fairy land we are peeping into.— [Thorn-

A stranger from the country observing an
ordinary roller rule on the table, and in
quiring its use was answoved, “It was a rule
for counting-houses.” Too well-bred, as be
construed politeness, to ask unnecessary
questions, he turned it over and over and
up and down repeatedly, and at last, in a
paroxysm of baffled curiosity, inquired.
“ How in the name of wonder do you count
houses with this ?”

Drugs,
Medicines,1 .......
& Chemicals.
B l,1 -------------------........... ..........5

GO LD

M RS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale dealers in

M IN E R A L T fcE T II,

Millinery Establishment*

33

Hit I I)GTON, ME.
Ofllco, over Nathan Cleaves Store
Residence opposite Reuben Ball1*
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